
fer 1 into 
looked.

the sea and sank. Raoul hardly 
He ordered the sails down and 

rumps sounded. Then, seeing a 
Ing felucca coming in the gray light, he sent 
Ion a boar’s crew away to seize her. while the
lut rest of the men were set to work lighten- 
Iin mg the ship of its armament and ballast, 
hg Thus, by the time the sunlight shone on 
ke the sea and betrayed their plight to tha 
ke people on shore. Raoul Yvard had already 

taken great steps toward retrieving the 
|!d disaster. A kedge anchor was carried out 
If- to deep water and men began work to 
l*e heave the vessel off. In the meantime, as 
n- \ he knew that the British cruisers would 
h- hear of his predicament before he could 
|e. get his guns back on I„e Peu-Follet. he 
Ik prepared to fight them off where he was. 
kc ! Some ruins on the rocky islet on which 
In , they had struck offered him a spot for * 
Id battery, and there he planted most of the 

guns as fast as they were taken out of 
p : the lugger to lighten her.
F By this time the captured felucca w# 
If alongside of the rock and more earron- 
r ades were placed aboard of her. These 
M preparations were completed before the 
F privateer began to move in answer to the 
r strain that the men were putting on.the 
t hawser. She stirred, slipped and suddenly 
h shot off into deep water, rolling nearly 
I deck under for want of ballast.
| While she was still rocking the first Brtt- 
l-iish hoits appeared around the cape at the 
l 'entrance to the bay. Yvard saw that there 
l were three launches, mounting carronadee,,
I ani four boats containing small arm men
II onlv.
I They had some distance to go before they 
I çou'd come to close quarters. In that tfoip 
rj the lusty privateer's crew. which con- 
I \ sisfed of more than sixty men. managed 
I to uet two guns in place on Le Feu-Foltet,
I and ^ven some of her ballast, though not 
I} enough to mak° her steady enough. for 
Ijfighh'ng. She was moored near the felucca 
I | in such a marner that the guns of both 
I I vessels combined would command the- ap- 
I : preach to the land battery, while they 

protected ‘rom direct attack by - a ,
• ’e.lie of sunken rocks that stretched b«- 
j tween îh*»m and the direction from which 
| the enemy was coming. 
i The privateers now had nothing to do 
exrcp: to await the attack. Suddenly 

; Raoul saw a small boat coming from the 
jTaii'T. it had much less of a distance to 
: C" than did the British boats and reached 
jlae rock ahead of them. It contained Ghjta 
ami her uncle. *

•'f

Raoul besought h»r to leave him, but she 
xvouM not. “We will remain, Raoul,” said 
she firmly. ‘ There may come a moment 
when you will he glad to have the prayer® 
of b- !Severs. We will stay to look to thy 
pete^nal welfa amid the noise of war.”

Seeing that he could not induce her to 
kse-'-u safety Raoul hastily disposed of hi* 
|‘visitors in a part of the ruins where mls- 
; s couid not en'er, and where the prl- 
I vn eer's surgeon was already making his

j been .Li
tre pa rations. Hardly had this 

o Iinfnre he cheers of the British
v.'r-i. • .1 r.i a= they dashed In close.

j Assail m"y and defenders loosed cannon
ifihd small arm 
j im media ? 1 
[rook.

< simultaneously. Almost
dense «moke curtained the

T> n shook he heavy air. Both
Sides delivered fire af er fire. Men fell
Over t a-i a.rs d-ad. Ithue] spied a boat 
und<v -ii ragged curtain of smoke. He 
fi*vd. The sm d:- closed in again and 

•< er-at shriek. When the 
. t'm firing lulled for a mo- 

seen sinking. Four- 
" e-ew of sixteen had been 

kd’-d ' ' hurst of canister.
Th, Enzi!«’. W.rn staggered, but only 

for no ns-arr. The boats sheered off, 
oame on again, each 

different from the rest, 
i-a ig the privateer's fire, 

o' n cloud of smoke, shouts,
< <mr:. orders and the roar of 

ri English threw themselves 
■V the land battery and became

||here a 
I

ment,
teen

d. ;
molding a

In m'd.

ÿun-. a.’: 
’•sufMen ’ '•

rn on the felucca and ths 
"he English flag arise 

Th*n they saw at l«=ast hajf 
hr Fv-n-h riefondrrr lying dead, while 

on the rock, wounded sorely, 
g w:th his las* strength to

overt

' ’ax
il is lieu-

jenanr *o escape with the vessel. 
[ A* that same momon: the British cruis- 
TF^were s»en coming swiftly toward the

The officer of the privateer realized 
hiit he could not hnpe to save his com-' 

He Flip .ed moorings and set sail, 
posted by Tthu»l in th» felucca.
The warships non-. r'S‘d on the lugger,
-aving Ithue!, an easy
ET*'' "r w»l»- "f which th, Am.rlc,,
Dnk ,W1-1 ,dy,ntag. T.'nder clouds o«'
tudd.o,, ,=,!•, „ id su, salis *h. cruisers 
mv- af'»v !.. Fou-Foliet. Even in spite 

lark ' hailaef the wonderful craft 
as malting «mon her e.cap, „n4 n|ghf ,.t À 

the »h 1rs losing ground But then 'f 
a "'loan hor- down and the

gi-d m nr« four guns full

T

It bei .
The |

Pt ;>ling . pir». 
n th»
n the wide i,f 
<e F»ti-!*'•>]',if

11 stagger pk» * 
l;«s' g!»am of sun shone 

There was i - t h i n g «n eight
n ex-'pp: *1,o three cruiser.*

h d gnpti riiiv •,
'•'t-

v v»«t?ge of 
washed upon 

g tha" showed 
** of a galley

Evf-u - K'i]|c|
oni.uian i»r Kauri] Yvard

sacking her

♦r <;
h > to- . (< 11:t H„ ' 

a bright jdan-o.
• all-powerful hand

said he,
“If It

*' ‘,‘n her bitter 
- -i-cn d in i,pr thrill- 

ls there as He j« mess him: Riei,
v,,! and be forever

lli* face re- *:• eg a ! ; , seemed
’«hita. hold.ng hi*

Th1;.' ,rav; &2
i , . ‘h51 '* d not meet• ■iistuiiiarj am f,f love

""loxsed. as ,h#?v ^réSi
resolution. Raoul
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STARRING TO DEATH „ 
IN CITY OF DUBLIN

HON. ROBT. ROGERS -DEPUTY SHERIFF FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITION%

EED TO-DAY ATHLETICS WIN 6-4
w

1

By Copper Mine Strikers in 
Calumet^ Mich.—Feel

ing Runs High.

• !
'

\:A
Terrible Condition of the People as 

Result ol Transport Workers Strike 
—Plight of Poorer People is Dread- 

fill--Dublin is Ruined.

1A Crowd of 40,000 Watched Giants and 
Athletics Battle at Polo Grounds— 
Baker’s Homer in the Fifth Gives 
the Mackmen a Good Lead—A Hard 
Hitting Game by Mack’s Sluggers.

[Canadian Pres, Despatch]
CALUMET, Mich.. Oct. 8— James 

Pollack, a deputy Sheriff, was kïHcd 
this morning bÿ copper mine strikers 
at the Isle Royale mine near Hough
ton. He was shot in the back of the 
head and attacked with clubs by ;v 
party of ten men and died an hour lat
er. Pollack was found by other depur. 
tics lying beside a road. His head Had 
been so badly pounded that his brains 
were exposed.

Sheriff Cruse has made one arrest 
and expects to apprehend all of the 
men involved in the murder before 
night. The crime has caused much 
excitement in the Isle Royale district 
and feeling runs high.

Pollack was particularly active-as a 
deputy and had incurred the wrath of 
the strikers by vanquishing six of 
them. He was thirty-three years old. ‘

J'ive women were arrested at the 
Baltic mine this hiorning for attacking 
them in a fist fight a few days ago. He 
and badly beating a workman and 
was arrestçd for.carrying a concealed 
weapon.

R. r: 
:

,h J 
.1 i

j»

The food which has come in the re[r,n,ilien Tree, Despatch]

The U1 , ... .... __ UMIDUUL 1L. . - ... ......
.morning says: Dublin is being death by starvation, and any cessa
mined by tlte continuance of the tion of these supplies would be fol- 

workers strike, which is lowed by indescribable misery. As 
in its fifth week. The plight of it is. strangers are dogged by child 

poorer section of the population beggars, who implore the price of 
> dreadful, one hundred thousand a meal without hesitation and with- 
men, women and children, or one- out relaxation. Other children, 
third of the city’s whole population, 
being on the verge of starvation.
Rail tell heavily in the city yester
day. intensifying the misery of the 
strikers and -heir wives and children 
huddling together for warmth. A 
crowd of girls and boys lined up at 
the Liberty Hall headquarters of 
: he Irish Transport Union to re

bowl of soup and bread, and

»
Who Will Lay the Corner Stone of 

the New Post Office Next Week.transport

[Canadian Pres, Despatch.] which Manager McGraw and Captain | three base hit. Marquard threw 
POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Danny Murphy of the Athletics par- j Bender. Three 

October 7.—Some 40,000 persons fill- ticipated.
_ed the broad reaches the big Brush 
stadium this afternoon to witness the

out
runs, four hits, no

more fortunate than these are to be 
seen staggering home through the 
driving rain^, with sacks of potatoes 
and groceries from the food ship 
stores.

The decision of the Miners’ Feder
ation to. contribute $5,000 a we’ek is 
hailed with pathetic joy by the 
strikers, whose' confidence that with 
English support, they will overcome 
their employers, has never been ser
iously shaken.

errors.
New York Nationals —Burns doub

led along the left field line. Herzog 
sent a ball to third which was foul by 
only a few inches. Burns Was caught 
out on the line when Bender took 
Herzog’s-grounder and tossed to Ba
ker who threw to Collins, 
turned the ball to Baker for the put 
out. Murray was a strike out victim, 
going out on three strikes. Meyers 
flied to Oldring. ..............

President Anxious.
.. . WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Presi-

New Tone -Giants, pennant winners dent Wilson was an enthusiastic fan 
of the National League do battle with,h, PM,d,„hi, A.hletks, leaders e.1 £& „t

thé American I.eague in the first game 
of the world's baseball series.

A record breaking attendance was 
indicated for the turnstiles were still 
rçefrily clicking at noon and elevated 
tfrains. traction cars, automobiles and 
all . manner of conveyance 
bringing their hundreds to the play
ing-field, Over back of the Athlet
ics dug out were several hundred 
Philadelphia enthusiasts.

Murky clouds, from which there 
came an occasional splantless drizzle 
screened he sun and there was a con-

graphed the President inviting him 
to their boxes at tljie Polo Grounds, 
but Mr. Wilson declined with re- 
He_xvould have liked to go but offi
cial business prevented.

The president ttiought the teams 
itoo evenly matched to bet. Secre
tary Tumulty wagered writh Con
gressman Covington of Maryland 
that New- York would win the first

who re-
•5ceive a

ilien saf down on the nearest door- 
to nourish their wasted bodies.

one sThe Strikers succeeded in 
preventing the Baltic mine employees 
from going to work..

A non-union parade, the first dem
onstration of. the kind in the strike dis
trict has been* planned for early 
morrow morning in Cafumet.

■were Fifth Inning.
Murphy went out bunting, Mar

quard to Merkle. Marquard took Old- 
ring’s bounder and threw the batter 
out'at first. Marquard became un- 

The Umpires. steady and gave three balls to Collins
' POLO GROUNDS, Oct.' 7 — It pitching a stike. Collins walked. It

. , wab announced that Umpire Klem was the first base on balls given.
5 The Giants and Athletics came ear- would give Ahe balls and strikes de- ^oîcStilTstole *

t . tii v ■ , v , cisions, while Umpire Egan would Iirfit witn a quick tnrow. Loilms stole
f' /’tl lehC “ r 'n' tdp’q -hers “Thief'' S've decisions on hases. Rigler went second, Meyers’ throw being slightly 
hind the bacx. field bleachers. Chief {o ,cfvfield and Connolly to right wide ot the bag and the runner hav- 
Bender was first m uniform The In field ^ mg tai(en a good iead Collins scored
dtan s delight is a big crowd. There Here They Are on Baker’s home run drive in to right
pitching0 stà r o p pe d hi s * he ad1 o tFc ' of Marquard and Meyers 'were an- Md stand. It was a longer drive than

ps.‘&sri5»,5?5» kt “ - bi""r ,or Ne,v
field stand. Bender grinned at the , , s h Grounds and tied the score. Mclnnis
crowd, then disappeared. l. nde,r ^d ^ Uned out Two rttns> one hit. no er"

Shortly after the contending clubs as battery for Philadelphia. rors
trotte^ on the field and then came the First Innings. N^w York, — Merkle sent a hot
batting practice. What a shout there First half—Marquard sent over a liner over for a single. Mc- 
was when long hit after long hit was high one and Murphy flew out to Cormick batted fpr Marquard, 
driven by the Giant batters to the Murray. Murphy smashed the fi[st who was yanked. McCormick sing-

hea\> hitting by the home club and f)n ^.]ie secon({ ball, between Doyle and to third and McCormick to 2ttd.'
the crowd was happy. Fielding prac- Merkle. Marquard tried to catch Old- Merkle scored when Barry took
tice was brisk and brilliant by the rjng nappjng at f;rst but could not get Doyles grounder and threw wild to
home folks and the visitors and the b;m y6r). pjtcher used first' McCormick went to third,
plays were loudly cheered. plenty of speed and kept the ball McCormick scored on Fletcher’s sifi-

5,000 in Line. around the Athletics’ knees. Old- sk which bounded
It was estimated that 5t000 persons ring caught off first by a quick throw arm into

were in line when gates to the unre- by Marquard to Merkle. Collins sing- too*': third
served seats were thrown open at 9.45 led sharply to centre alter having two
o’clock. The weather continued strikes called on him. The crowd
cloudy and unsettled. gave "Home Run” Baker a big cheer

'"Many Women There. when lie came to bat. Baker flied
Many women were in evidence. 0111 to Bürns" No runs- tw0 hits> no

some with their husbands, others un- clL,r'
accompanied. Mr. and Mrs, Maurice c^cond Half- B.end=r Snnned ,as
Hutchinson'of Mobile, Ala., said they Sh^fer cam= to bat shot a wide
had waited since midnight. One aged curve- which was close in to Sha-
fan collapsed on a street corner and fer.s knees- n ,'vas ,The next
was taken away in an ambulance. one 'vas a s,tr,kc. Bender had good

, speed which was difficult to follow in
A Mad Rush. the dark day Shafer fIied out to

At 10.15 o’clock thousands were Murphy. Doyle out on a high fly to
pouring past the clicking turnstiles. Strunk. Fletcher got a single by Barry
Once inside the grounds there was a for New Y'ork’s first hit. Fletcher
mad rush to secure front row seats, ouf, stealing Schang to Collins. Flet-
Meh and boys ran pell mell through cher was caught at least ten feet off
the aisles and here and there a few the bag, No runs, one hit, no errors, 
women engaged in the struggle for Second Innings,
the best points of vantage. There U- . „ ,, , . , , , ...
were easily 10,000 persons in the lower f °fUhe
unreserved stands at 10.30. o’clock, hrst pitched^bafl Mclnnis out Her-
Perched on settees out near the home ° tMerk C' S‘rUnk fan,ned’
plate, a brass band played its liveliest ! t0RS0've Mar0uard s puzglmg
tunes to keep the crowd in humor Barry ««.Fletcher to Mer-

The diamond and back fields y T’ u '' n° YT*' , ,
were in finest playing condition. The hl")e" X°T 'ay Smg^ t0 'Lft

.. , , , . , , , , but would have made second but Old-pitchers and batters boxes qnd base ri -, quick ficlding and throw drove
paths were covered with canvas mats him hac1, to first. with M at bat
to sh.el them from any sudden down it was Indjan agajnst Ind^n

Seemed m0mentar,'y Hied out to Oldring. No runs one hit,
. no errors,f he Giants reported early at the 

club house.

4
1

Ito- game.

The Kaiser 
An Owner

■*- \
M AY YORK, Oct. 8.—A I.ondon] there was in Bermondsey awl had

each Fa hi net minister 
with tfie statement that $ltey were the 
inventions of the devil, that they 
were illegal in France and should be 
made so in England.

Miss Rever said the comforter on 
analysis contained some seven mil
lion germs. Dr. Mary Murdoch addef 
that .she was inclined to burn down

cable to the Tribune says: An amus-1 sent one to 
ing vision of members of the front 
bench of the House of Commons, 
each with a baby comforter during 
the dreary debates at Westminster, is 
conjured up by the remarks of Mrs.
Hylton Dale at the National Union 
of Women Workers conference yes- 
1.01 day. She said she had bought up 
practically all the baby comforters t all factories making them.

m

IS EUSSED -r

He Has a Restaurant and 
Insists on Looking 

After, ^Business.In a New Paper, Issued in 
Montreal To-day for 

First Time. rcan*di#ii Pres* Despatch.]

BERLIN.. Oct; 8.— Emperor Wil
liam is revealed $is a restaurant pro
prietor for the first time by The 
Vossisebe Zeituug, which credits lym ’BOY MAY lew. Tower Assured mfCanadian Press Deepatelil! ,

■ MfiNT,! :y °SL- . >e I
^Si I

A'estry of Grace church™"held 
yesterday the plans for the erec
tion of the tower as submitted 
by the architect. Mr. C. Barry 
Cleveland, of Toronto, were ap
proved. and the proposed agree
ment with the city for exchange 
of lands in accordance with 
plans and descriptions prepared 
by Mr. Alan Mair Jackson, O. 
L.S., were assented to.

1
mônd the Nationalist leader, Sind Sir 
Edward Carson, head of the Ulster 
Unionists in Tetters written to The 
Daily Mail a new paper which made 
its first appearance this morning and 
of which B A. Me Nab., late editor of 
The Montreal Star is editor and vice 
president, and M. E. Nicholls, late of 
the Winnipeg Telegram is president 
and managing director.

Mr. Redmond contends that the 
home rule fight is over at last, while 

Edward promises that Ulster is 
ready to. die for the imperial idea.

1 Sir Charles Timper in the course'of 
a letter to the "new journal gives a 
number of reasons to support his con
tention that “Canada will ultimately 
exceed the great position of the Unit
ed States.” He quotes Seward. Lin
coln’s secretary of state, who said 
that British North America would in
evitably draw to the commerce of 
Europe and the United States and 
pass from a mere colonial depend
ency, and assume a controlling rank 
in the world. In vain then Would the 
United States attempt to 'be her rial.

The new paper prints greetings 
from the Duke of Connaught, Right 
Hon. James Bryce, Earl Grey and 
William Jennings Bryan.

The first papers of the mail are to 
be delivered in Ottawa by aeroplane.

“Turkey seems determined to tear 
up the Treaty of London.” says a 
despatch to the London Timcjs. “find 
the powers are apparently willing 'o 
stand by and not interfere,”

It'
of Sans Soucie at Potsdam.

A former restaurant at the same 
place had been removed to impnjve 
the gardens of the palace, but the 
.emperor on the protest of the Pots
dam people had a new restaurant 
built near it, renting it to the former, 
steward of his domestic staff. The 
emperor is charging only $1,500 year
ly rental with the stipulation that if 
the cafe proves paying, the rent'will 
be raised. The emporer emphasized 
one condition, namely that the place 
should serve the best coffee in Pots
dam.

On his early morning walks the 
emperor often enters his own cafe 
and gets a glass of sherry and some 
biscuits over which lié discusses the 
progress of the business.

1:

Disappeared Two Minutes 
After He Left His 

Father.

,
off Bender's 

field. Doyle
the play. 

Doyle scored . when Baker took 
Burns grounder and threw out Fletch
er at second. Collins took the throw. 
Herzog flied out to Collins, Three 
runs, 3 hits one error. Cramhdl now 
pitching for New York.

Each .side had three hits. Strunk 
flied to Shafer. After having two 
strikes on Bairy, Crandall gave the 
batter three balls. Barry out on a 
long fly to Shafer, it was very dark 
and difficult for the batters to follow 
the curves, of the ball. Schang out on 
a fly to Burns. "No runs, no hits, no

right
on 1

MNEW YORK Oct. 8—The police 
continued to-day their two-day search 
for 15-year-old Arthur Harris, son of 
Dr. William L. Harris of Providence, 
K.I., who disappeared Monday morn
ing two minutes after he had left his 
lather to purchase a newspaper. Dr. 
Harris is confident that his son did 
not run away and fears that he has 
been kidnapped or met with harm.

Dr. Harris and the boy came to New 
York on Sunday evening and regis
tered at an uptown hotel. At 7 o’clock 
the next morning the boy took the ele
vator to the lobby. The father follow
ed almost immediately' but Arthur 
not to be found.

1
I

Sir !

W. HODSON HIT 
BY AN AUTOMOBILE

.

An accident oecurscd at the corner 
of Colhorne and Market streets last 
night shortly after 9 o’clock, when XX . 
Hodsr n, who resides at 39 Brighton 
Place was accidentally struck by an 
automobile in charge of C. A. Ben
nett. Huron street., Mr. Hodson 
knocked to the pavement and received 
a deep gash in his forehead. According 
to the story told by the police, it was 
an accident pure and simple. Mr. Hod
son evidently did not notice the motor 
car approaching and he stepped off the 
sidewalk right in front of it. Mr. 
Bennett was driving along slowly, and 
according to the story of the police 
could not lie blamed for the accident.

Mr. Hodson was driven to the office 
of Dr. Ferris who dressed his wound.

HAED-0N COLLISION 
FULL STEAM AHEAD

errors.9
Sixth Inniqgs.

Strunk flew out to Shafer. Barry 
did likewise. Schang flfef to Burns.

New York—Murray out Collins to 
Mclnnes. Meyers out when Bender 
took the Chiefs roller and threw him 
out at first.

was

R. J. Spedding’s Motor Om
nibus Collides With 

Paris Auto.

CHILDREN S AID 
MONTHLY MEETING

was
!

New York—Merkle struck at what 
was apparently a third 
Schang dropped the ball. The Giants 
claimed that Schang interfered with 
Merkle. Merkle ran to first and after 
there was an argument and batter was 
declared out on strikes by umpire.

Seventh Innings.
Philadelphia—Bender fanned. Mur

phy out Doyle-Merkle. Dldring out on 
a hard liner to Shafer. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

New York—Crandall out, Barry to 
Mclnnes. Shafer singled oyer second 
base. Doyle singled to right. BSrry 
took Fletchers grounder and tossed to 
Collins for Doyle,. Collins then threw 
Doyle out. No runs, no errors.

Eighth Innings.
Collins beat out à bubt, Neither 

Crandall nor Merkle reaching the ball 
before Collins had slid into the hag. It 
was Collins third hit. Collins scored 
Collins scored op Mcfnne’s double to 
left. Baker held at-third. Strunk fann
ed on three pitched balls. Baker 
caught out at the plate. The play 
Meyers to Doyle to Meyers. Mclnnes 
took third. Barry out on a pop fly to 
Doyle. One run, three hits, no errors.

New York—Bums out Baker to Mc
lnnes. Herzog out, Collins to Mc
lnnes. Murray scratched an infield 
single. It was now misty. Meyers flied j 
out to Strunk. No runs, one hit, no f 
errors, f

strike and
Was Held on Monday After

noon —Acknowledgments 
Made.

A head on collision occurred at the 
corner of Market and Dathousie Sts. 
yesterday afternoon when an automo
bile in charge of J. R. Layton of'Paris 
collided with a car run by R. J. Sped- 
ding the well known shoe repairing 
merchant on South Market- St. The 
crash came shortly after the large 
crowd left the Courier office who 
were watching the bulletins that were 
given out of the Fhtladelphia-New 
York world series.

It appears that Mr. Spedding came 
driving up Market St. and turned on
to Dalhousie St. and at the same time 
Mr. J. R. Layton was driving his car 
down Dalhousie St. The latter was 
evidently a little too far on the wrong 
side of the road and the crash came. 
No one was injured but the two ma
rlines were damaged to some extent. 
The lamps on Mr. Layton’s' car were 
'bent and broken and the front of his 
car was ako dantaged. Mr. Sped
ding’s car suffered likewise. In a 
short time the street was thronged 
with people. Police officers appeared 

the scene and the two cars were

regular monthly meeting of the 
1 . was held at the Shelter on 

'y afternoon and had a good at- 
The president, Mr. Jos. 

'cupied the chair. The ac- 
■ the month were passed and 

Xxford gave a report of the 
the past month also a short 

' ni the conference of Charities 
1 - rrections recently held at XVin-

uny matters of importance were 
-bed and it was decided to enlist 

1 press and pulpit to aid us getting 
-re the public the provisions of 

' Art regarding children on the 
■ LIic streets after 9 o’clock in the 

' niing unless acompanicd by their 
"i nts or an adult appointed by tnc 

irtnt to accompany such a child.
Acknowledgments.

The Childrens' Aid Society beg to 
■knowledge with thanks the follow- 
ng kind and generous donations: 
lolin Bowers, vegetables: a friend, 
laslcet plums; Mrs. XVin. Pierson, bas- 

■t apples; a friend, basket plums; 
Miss 'iHazelwood, basket peaches; J.
1 »1 oxa\n, meat twice; St. Judes. A.Y. 
P.S., sandwiches; Mrs. Thos. Foster 
basket plums; Mrs. Peter Wood, to
matoes, peaches and dry goods, Mas- 
wr Jack Muir, clothing; Ladies of 
Bethel Inst., quilt; four boys, per 
Mrs. Busch, baskef peaches; Miss 
Witty, potted meat twice; a frietnr, 
basket peaches; Mr. Drummond, bas- 
ket anples; XV. Carson, fish; Welling
ton St. S. S. class, rolls and weiners; 
1 lie Misses Wye, basket peaches; Miss 
lean Klcpper, basket peaches; Mrs. 
Brooks, Ameronto, $5.00; Joseph 
ShuttlèWOLllS;jNijCP; a Bùend from 
Lived 
jiitd

Third Innings.
Philadelphia—Schang out on a'high 

one to Bums. Bender went out Fletch
er to Merkle. Fletcher made

Unavoidable Accident
Says Coroner’s Jury

They’re All There.
POLO GROUNDS, N.Y., Oct. 7. 

—Two hundred or more newspaper
men from all over the country turn
ed out reams of copy in the press 
cage behind the catcher while, sixty 
operators were required to telegraph 
the accounts of the game.

The Giants wore their home uni
forms of white with white and purple 
stockings. The Athletics were garbed 
in their regular travelling- uniforms 
of grey with white stockings "wiith 
black band.

The photographers had a field day. 
They photographed the players n 
every playing pose and posture.

Before the game began an auto
mobile was presented to Jake Dau- 
bert, firstbaseman of the Brooklyn 
club, as being the most valuable play
er to his club of any player in the 
National League.

During batting practice Wyekoff 
pitched for the Athletics and Fromme 
for the Giants.

■a poor
throw but Merkle speared the ball. 
Murphy got a Texas Leaguer to 
tre, which Shafer could not get 
Murphy was forced at second when 
Fletcher took Oldring’s grounder and 
touched second. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

New York—Merkle sent up a high 
fly near the right field stand, but nei
ther Mclnnis nor Murphy could get it. 
Merkle got an infield hit tyjjich Barry 
couldn’t field in time to catch the 
runner, Marquard sacrificed Collins to 
Mclnnis. With one out and a man. on 
second the New York crowd kept up a 
constant cheering, 
fly to Strtink.x 
Doyle’s single to right. The crowd 
was in a frenzy. Fletcher flied to Mur
phy. One run, two hits,

IIcen-
near.

Inquest Held Last Night Into Circumstances Sur
rounding the Death of The Late 

Frank Marlett. ■4'-r I
Îlumber dp to the tfiird story. The 

witness stated that he was moving a 
coil of wire off the plank which fell 
and struck Marlett. He said that the 
plank fell down the inside of the 
building and struck on the. first story 
and then -bounded and struck Marlett 
on the head. XVitness stated that 
when he saw the plank falling he yell
ed but it was too late.

Mr. XVilkes—Did you see the plank 
strike Marlett?

Witness.—Yes. The witness staG 
ed to Mr. W. A. Hollinrake who ap
peared for Messrs. P. H. Secord and 
Sons that the foreman on the job 
came around every half hour or so tu 
be very careful to avoid any accident.

Dr. R, Secord stated that he was 
called to attend,Marlett after he was 
hurt and the man died shortly after 
he and Dr.- Robinson arrived.

Mr. Wilkes—What was the nature 
of the accident?

Dr. Secord.—Fracture at the base of 
the skull.

“XX'e tlie jury empanelled to en
quire into the death of thç late 
Frank Marlett who was killed on 
the ucw-Pest Office building on 
the afternoon of September 30th, 
last find that the deceased came 
to his death by being struck on 
the head by a -plank falling from 
an tipper story which fractured 
the base of hi* skull. XVe arc of 
the opinion that it waf an un
avoidable accident.”

Signed by tke members of tqe 
jury: C. H. Ludlow (foreman) 
Edward James, Edward Gillard, 
James T. XVHittaker, J. B. Oakes, 
J. Henderson and Ç. B. Todd.

was
was : ili

iupon
drawn to the side of the street.

Shortly afterwards assistance 
rendered by employees from different 
garages and the two machines were 
drawn to the repair shops.

was Shafer out on a 
Merkle scofed on

i
no errors.

Ninth Innings, — V 
Phillies—Herzog threw out Schang. | 
Phillies—Herog threw out Schang. < 

phy walked, ft jS now raining hard, f 
Murphy out stealing second. No runs, j 
no hits, no errors.

Giants—Merkle out Barry to Mein- ■ 
nes. McLean batted for Tesreau. Me- ■ 
Lean out on a pop fly to Barry.

R. H. E.1
Philadelphia.. „ . 000320010-6 11 1 1 
New York.. .. .,001030000—4 11 0 1

The Breithaupt Leather Company,® 
of Berlin, will establish a Chicaga,1kwc‘t‘“ J

Fourth Innings.
Philadelphia — Collins sent a low 

drive to the center field fence for three 
bases. It was the first ball pitched. 
With Baker at bat the Philadelphia" 
crowd roared to the echo. Baker foul
ed off the first ball. Collins scored on 
Balter's infield hit which Doyle had 
to knock down with his gfoved hand. 
Mclnnis sacrificed Marquard to Mer
kle. Baker out at third when Mar
quard speared Strunk's grounder and 
threw to Herzog. Barry doubled down

:

The Batteries
Bender and Lapp and Plank and 

Thomas warmed up for .the Athletics 
on the sidelines. Marquard 
son and Math.ewson and Hartley 
warmed up for the Giants. It was ap
parent that neither manager intend
ed to disclose his pitching selection 
until the last minute.

The umpires came on thet field . .
shortly before 2 o’clock and there the line sending Strunk to third, 

discussion of ground rules in Strunk and Barry scored oit Schank’c

. The above was the verdict of the 
jury at the coroner’s inquest held in 
the police station last ni.qnt. Coro
ner Dr. C. ,C. Pissette presided.

George Munn, the first witness 
stated that-he was working on the 
third story of the building at the 
time of the .accident and was engaged 
along with a man named Aubrey Hip- 
pard riifltiiiifc 3 lumber hoist pulling

and Wil-

■:
m5.60; these two w oe 

the extension fund. (Continued on Page 4) was a
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Thirty Minutes
The Courier edition contain

ing the story of thé World’s Ser
ies baseball game yesterday, 
play by play, was on the street 
30 minutes ahead of all opposi
tion. The big game started at 
2.02, was finished at 4.07, and 
the Courier gave it to Brantford 
crowds at 4.1Sabesides announc
ing play by play from the bal
cony of this office. The ser
vice speaks for itself.

Sir James Is Not Well
[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, Oct. 8—That Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, 
have gone north on a trip of in
quiry regarding bilingual 
sehools is emphatically denied 
by the officials in the Premier’s 
office and the department of ed
ucation. Sir James and-Hon. 
Mr. Pyne. neither of whom have 
been well for some months have 
gone to Algonquin Park, where 
they will rest for a few days. 
H011. Dr. Pyne accompanied the 
Premier at Sir Tames’ request.

Children’s Comforters Are
An invention Of The Devil
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Very Charming Event Transpired
In Brantford This Afternoon

A

™1 til. Young & Co. I"euv whom
THE MAKER.

you SAVE
Daily Store News Either Phone: 351u

éflQftorthwa. «wwwwww
A large and fashionable wedding 

took place this afternoon in Zicfn 
I Presbyterian Church when Miss hi ay 
I Watt, only daughter #f Mr. and Mrs. 
I Thomas Watt,’became the bride of 
I Mr. Fred Allan Popplewell.

The ceremony, which took place at 
3-30. wa* performed by Rev. Edward 

.. Cocfcbtirii, of Toronto, uncle of the 
bride assisted by Rev, G. A. Wood- 

I side of the church.
I Through an arch of evergreen and 
yellow munis, the bridal party, head
ed by the flower girls, little Miss 

I Mtiriel Watt niece of *he bride and 
Miss Margaret Watt, a cousin, very 

I pretty in their Kate Greenaway gowns 
I and 'butterfly hats,
I the strain of the bridal chorus from 

Lohengrin, played by Mr. Donald 
I Wright, brother-in-law of the

of whom received pearl tie pins. Mt. 
David Wright also received a tie 
pin.

vre:

OCTOBER SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK■

During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Joseph G. Watt, of Virginia, 
Minn, sister-in-law of the bride, 
very sweetly “0 flower oi all the 
World," by Woodford Finder, the 
soloist also Rearing a pin, the gift of 
the groom.

Following the

Smartly Tailored Suits at $15 sang

■Mr. mmIJust such smart little suits as care
ful dressers like to wear. All in strictly 
tailored styles.’ made from good qual
ity imported suiting, serge and diag
onals in pure wool; and come in most 
desirable colorings of Navy. Brown 
and Black; Ladies’ and Misses sizes; 
and the very best value our big fac-

Silk Specials Dress Goods Specials
l'S$ÿieces Tweed Suitings in-'medio

I %Ü1ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the home of t:ic 
bride’s, parents, 70 Alfred St., where 
Mrs. Watt loqked particularly hand
some gowned in purple moire and 
lace coatA with corsage botiquet 
of violets and'lillies -of the Valley and 
becoming hat to match. Mrjx.îA. A. 
Popplewell, mother of the'gn: 
soft gun-metal chiffon satin 
touch of pink and black velvet hat and 
carrying pink roses and fillies df the 
valley received the guests.

The houle was very beautifully ue- 
corated with smilax and ropes of 
cupids heartstand shells.

The dejeuner was served in a 
quee on the lawn and was very tag- 
tily arranged to -match the decorations 
in the house. The many handsome’ 
gifts were arrayed artistically on 
tables in thé -living room. Among 
them were some cheques, a piano, 
covers of silver and silver"tea set, etc.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
a handsome necklace3of pearls 
acquamarines. Mr. and Mrs; Popple
well left at 6.0r for Buffalo, Atlantic 
City and New York.

I he bride’s going away gown was 
j smart and becoming, tailor-made .of 

Petunia colored broadcloth with hat 
to match and ermine furs. On their 
return they will reside at 151 Brant 
Avenue for the winter months. 
Among the many out-of-town

Black Pailette Silk. 36 in' wide: good n{\' 
wearing quality, ix-gulai- $0*): spec/al ... Ui/C

Black Pailette Silk 36 in. wide- extra -Qf|„ 
heavy weight, regular $L25f. special .... OÎ7C

Black Duchess Satin, oneyatol wide; rtf' 
rich bright finish; regular -$1.75: special

Color Pailette Spits 3j6 ini wide, Mi. Her 
range of colors; special .. ., ’ 4 DC

m and dark
colors: 54 in. wide, good weight; suitable for 
Spits,_.Children’s Coats, or Separate, fÿff _ 
Skirts, worth $1.00 and $1.25: special .... I DC

10 pieces broadcloth Duchess cloth in Wine, 
WesteWa, Purple, 50 inches wide; regular 
$1.25; special................................................................... I DC

8 pieces all woq! serges 50 iiiches wide in Navy, 
Tan, Alice) Copenhagen, Green and Wine,
regular 85c. and 90c.; special.......................

Black and Navy French Coating Ser- (j»-| dSj»;,.,.
ges; 54 inches wide: special.........................<P1>mD

Navy; Black. Trpue, Brown, Whip- (R-J QP 
cords, 52 inches wide; special................. èP-Le^D

tory has turned out; very (P j C fkrt 
special at........................... «P-1-DeVV v /AT $12.50—Misses’ costume in Navy, 
Green and Brown Cheviot: all in plain 
tailored styles; Satin or Italian coat 
lined; plain gored skirts 
and come in 14, 16, 18 sizes

AT $18.50-—Handsome costumes for 
Misses’ and Ladies’ in two-tone suit
ing of Brown and Grey mixtures ; 
coats beautifully lined with satin and 
smart touches on both coat knd 
skirt, perfect fitting cos- (j»-J Q C'A 
tumes and only....................«P-1-OeDv

AT $25.00—Some beautiful sample 
Suits in Serge, Whipcord and Novelty 
cloths; all cutaway fronts and many 
prettily touched up with buttons and 
braidings; all satin lined coats and 
perfect fitting suits with <£QC AA 
very best of style and onIytP«DeW

Serges, Whipcords, jj

New Autumn Wool Dresses
In the very newest one-piece styles; 

prettily touched up around collar and 
Bedford Cords’ and Bengalines; all 
sleeves; best colors in Brown, Navy,
Tan, Copenhagen, Grey and Black. An 
exceptionally good assortment from 
which to choose and best fitting. 
Every size for Ladies’ and Misses’ 
and prices from $12.50

entered to
in; c\ with

$12.50 groom,
and took their places under a high 
floral bell. ,

The bride was given away by her 
father, and looked very charming 
in her wedding goWn of Ivory 
satin, trimmed with Duchess Lace and 
Court train of brocade, lined with 
riad rows of French lace.
'being held back coquettishly with a 
lover's knot of 

I som and seed pearls Her veil 
a lovely creation of fine French 
Tulle trimmed with seed pearls and 
embroidered in lover’s knots, was held 
in place by a bondeau of Rhine stones 
and pearls with trailer of orange 
blossoms falling over the shoulders. 
To complete her costume, she 
ried a shower bouquet of new fillies 
of the valley

The piaid of honor, Miss Mar
garet Gould, of Uxbridge, cousm of 
the -bride was a petite brunnette in 
buttercup yellow. The bridesmaids be
ing Miss Alma Knapman, of Peter- 
boro, cousin of the -bride. 
Madeline Ward. of 
Nile

$2

59cShort Messaline Silks, 36In..-wide in blues QA _ 
greys, greens, wine and black and white.. Î/UC

1° piece's Black and Ci}lo«d;. Liberty Satins; 
39 inches wide; all «ood colorings rrr
SPec'al ....... ...... K. .. I DC

l V

mar-U my- 
onc corner il ; Velvet Corduroys

27 in wide Velvet Corduroy in;Cream, Alice, Navy Green and shades of Brown • elegant 
material for stiffs or for chîldrén’s vifear, regular $1.00 ; special g

27 in. heavy-Corii Corduroys in Navy, B 
$2.00; Special.........

éA blos-|1 orange
*\t

75c.
and Green. Correct for coats, etc. Regular 
: • ■•••".............................................................................. ..... $1.50

f

I rownwas
andmade from finè

$- Dress Velvets Ladies’ Tailored Waistscar-

25 pieces Chiffon silk finish .dress Velvets in 
Black and Colors. Twill back, fa^t pile and ffA 
colors : special................. \.,r /;;; . % DUC
• Two-Tone Diagonal Velvets in Wine, Navy, 
Jan and Green; very new for one-piece!(p-| OCT 
dresses; special ......... .A. .......... tH.ZD

44 inch silk chiffon velvets iu black and PA. 
colors; special, per yard .......... .. DUC

Ladies’ tailored waists, embroidered fronts, 
fine quality linon; Sizes. 34 to 45. 

special..................................................
Tailored Silk Waists made good quality Mcssa- 

line in Black, Cream, Navy,.Tan, Brown' ' *
and grey, all sizes; special........................

Ladies’ Flannelette gowns, good weight, well 
made in Pink and White; full sizes 
special.....................

/,

$1.00
% fz $3.50. . guests

noticed were: Rev. Edward and Mrs. 
Cock-burn, Mrs. Edward V. Reynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shenstone. Mr.’ 
and Mrs. Chas. Nile's, Dr. and Mrs. 
George Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Harris, 
Mrs. Elmore -Harris, Mr. Arthur 
Stanway, Miss Jessie Hope, Mr. 
Jack Hope, all of Toronto: Major ■ 
Sam Sharpe, M. P„ and Mrs. Sharpe ■ 
Mrs. H. S. Gould, Mr. and Mrs, Nor- ! 
man Beal, from Uxbridge; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex -Goldie," Mr. a*d Mrs. Law
rence Howell, Galt: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Howell, Paris; Miss Beatrice 
McMaugh, St Catharines. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phin, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Web
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Glenmore Walker 
Hamilton.

The bride, owing to her lovable dis
position has most deservedly been one 
of the most popular, of Brantford’s 
>’oung daughters, and the groom is a 
young man of many excellent traits.
The Courier heartily wishes them 
ruddy years of life and happiness to-

and
London in 

green; Miss Ann Burden, 
Toronto and Miss Lottie Large 
of this city in buttercup yellow, 
all of whom wore the -groom’s gift 
of pearl bar pins set with jewels to 
match the individual gowns. Their 
dresses were tif French crepe effect
ively draped. The bodices of

$5.00to

79cBig Showing of New Tailored Waists
Splendid waists for wearing with your new costume, and they 

come in such a good variety of styles; made from best quality 
Linene, and beautifully embroidered and tucked fronts: all tailored . 
collars and cuffs, and every size from 32 to 44; will laun- PA
der perfectly; strictly tailored. Prices'at $2.00. $1.75 and V-i-*DU

vI (l Walch Ifo Space awl See Oar Windows for Our Annual BUM Salt ; J 

Kid Glove Specials

:

!

. , - - shir
red net with bolera of shadow lace and 
trimmed with lace butterflÿs and pearl 
tassels. Their novelty butterfly 'hats 
with long streams of black velvet 
gave a very distinctive touch to 
their srowns. All carried huge sheafs 
of yellow mums.

The flower e-irls carried long-hand- 
led baskets filled with yellow mums 
and wore the. groom’s gift, a dainty 
little pearl beauty pin.

Mr. Hilton MacKay performed the 
offices of best man while the ushers 
were: Mr. Harvey T. and Thomas L. 
Watt, brothers of the bride: Howard 
TTft7 T .. - ■ and Dig! v Spen- 
Icousin ,o.i. the

Another Special Corset Sale Hosiery Specials11 All in sample numbers and hardly any two the same; the cov
ering is best French Contil, and tile Models are mostly in the low 
bust and long hip. Sizes run up to 30, and equal in value to our 
previous corset offerings. All the noted Bias Filled Models: noted 
for their comfort and good wearing qualities. A»k to see these at 
the corset counter and anticipate your corset requirements 
for coming season. Your choice for .......................................

r Ladies’ kid gloves in black and colors, French 
make, 2 dome fasteners; all sizes: regular 
$1.00; special ..................

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves in 
Ç Champaigne; all sies; special..............

Ladies’ all wool Llama hose; fine (pi AA 
fashion; special THREE PAIR FOR.. «P-LeUV69c:

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all wool, all 
sizes;* special.....................

:

23cI 35e79c grey „ Boys’ heavy ribbed hose for school wear OCT 
Special.....................................................................  £DCf:Il I

-1 sTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited:

J. M. YOUNG & CO 6124 - 126 Colbome StreetIf .—.Jj

is • S’ 1gr.nom. all gethtr.* ” "N_‘.iiirre i r ■

YOUNG CADIES ‘
GAVE CONCERT

'vai-itd from 
- he l»s,: man gave his wife all he 

earned, awl j-srlia, the "i.. :lan 
did tile same, but the man who earn
ed 25. only gave his wife 20s., or, 
perhaps, sometimes.. 22s., and the 
30s. man gave his wife 25s.

Tradition changed more slowly 
among the working classes than in 
any other, and during the coal strike 
the poor kept on buying dear coal, 
and would not consider co-operative 
cooking. Clothes cost about 8d. or 
9d. per week. Tea cost Is. 4d. 
per pound when bought in 
packets.

GREAT ARGUMENT
ON AT BIRMIK0HAM

w. • •«(1,‘^Y" ------- . - - 1 - ■ ] ji

part"of:vf;Ss tt ,n;uX-ü
very excellently taker, bv - - [f ] s' *

L,s,e Wilmot. Miss Jones, rrt.r«-)|! 
senting the Young Women’s Christ-1 
îan Association of the World, -intro- I 
duced the guests. The costumes re-1 
presenting the Y. W. C. A. work I 
throughout the world were very real-[

4s. to 4s. T-i. a we-'k. “W*;»-—rta&i _It»recefuion.^tiit
WxlS Éheeewr»-,:*-. tew

*
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Lady’s Address to the British 

Association on the 
Poor.

Season at Y. W. C. A. Was 
Opened Last Evening 

—Big Success.i*
Several members : of < the senier-

physical class gave an exhibition, 
showing the work in that department. 
At this juncture an ' opportunity- was 
given to register for class work in 
the variou^dqpartments.

A short sketch, “How the Story 
Grew, Was presented by Misses 
White, Cooke, Huber, O’Dette, Ry- 
erson, Smoke,, Morden, Stephenson.

Throughout the program several I 
musical numbers were rendered. The! 
very pleasant evening was concluded I 
by the seri-ing of very dainty re-1 
freshments.

The Heaters wrtli 35 years’ record of perfect satisfaction. 
1 he only stove that can properly he called a base heater- The 
base of the Radiant Home is always hot when in use, also takes 

r co]d, a,r floor thoroughly heating it. If you have never 
used a Radiant Home Heater, just prove its base heating 
qualities by some of the thousands of users of this perfect and

’ ’ ancTsizes ^ St°VC’ made W’th °r witho 1 oven, in many styles

All sorts of subjects were touched 
upon at Monday's sittings of the 
Critish Association at Birmingham, 
the president, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
making a tour of the various meet
ings.

The season at the Y. W. C. A. was 
opened last evening when a splendid 
concert was given in Victoria Had 
by the young ladies of the associa
tion. Fully 300 gathered and greatly 
enjoyed the affair. Miss Gould and 
Miss Best were in chargq, and *0 
them rriiich of tha 
opening is due.

The program opened with a very 
Pleasing pageant. “Thei fair ladies|of 
other nations visit Miss Canada’s

per
2oz.I jpK

Heavy showers of snow fell on 
Ben Nevis on Sunday, and on Mon
day -morning the mountain top had 
a fresh covering.

Lady Frances Balfour, in opening 
a bazaar in ala of the. endowment of 
St. Stephens Church, Inverness, 
spoke strongly in favour of retaining 
their metrical Psalms unaltered. She 
preferred the most rugged of their 
metrical Psalms, scored with the 
history of their Covenanting fore
fathers and

Miss Matheson struck a very hu- 
upon the in

crease in the cost of living. Speak
ing out of the fulness of her know
ledge of the life of the poor in Bir
mingham, she said that the way they 
laid out what little) money they 
could get was traditional. They did 
it as their parents had done before 
them, and took no trouble to find 
out how to get value for their money.

The average wage among the 
poorer working classes, she explain
ed, varied from 18s. to 25s., and

man note in an address
success of the

THE CORNER9^ CXCelIent stock at BIG STORE ON

l

& Cut®, LimitedDAILY FASHION HINT.I

:: Sociai andu
every one sung to battle 

tunes that had made for freedom 
and liberty. Personal Hardware and Stove Merchantsif* I 1 ISrent

i
.......... Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto | • 

to-day.
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j Nuptial Notes ][ tAutumn’s 
Smartest Models 
in_Our Spjendjd 
Collection of

I 4-14^ --
Mrs. "W, Neely left for Chicago this 

morning.
PLEASING EVENTSI

faYU-i 
h ® Whitef W ILK 1; s—C L ARKS ON' ' BrlntVd^Cmmcif Na i^.^umbe^

Mr m 77*"!... . . , ,1 Yesterday afternoon the-, .marriage comnlet»'1 3°’ ?3Ve a Peasant and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Atherton booked of Miss Edith GerWde Ctarkson pOITplete ^pr.se to Mr. and Mrs.

passage for Glasgow. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.’ eveHÊL’ .Street’ on Monday I ir

Mr. W. Clarkl^Tfor Los Angeles Clarkso"’ to Mr- E. Dean Wilkes, their 40th the occasion 9t'j| VCStoCalifornia this morning. ‘ f0" of. “r" a"d Mrs- Fred T. Wrilkes, dino- Sr théTri^ the'ir wed," ^
late of Brantford, was solemnized by the Chilf r- f , ends wer« seated’

Mr. Cohoe has left for Elk Lake, I Yen. Archdeacon Mackenzie of Brant- Ca1l«,4 f Councillor, Mrs. Miller,.
New Ontario, on a business trip. | ford, assisted by Rev. C. J. James, „ er’ and asked the grand

-, rector. Mr. James presided at the’ u83 •«, er’ ^r" W- F. Campbell of
• „a”d Mrs- }■ Leslie Axford, are organ, and Miss Madeline Htint.-sanx .„ to express thq feeling and

, Lady’s Corset Cover. ÏÏ ®u^alo1 to-day attending the a solo. The bride was given away bv !!!i, of the Cornier!. He re-
Thig corset cover is designed for floune- 1 arshall—Axford wedding, her father, and wefire a beautiful dre -4 Kep C< that a printed address had

-ng. It has the V shaped neck, front sod Miss Mildred "dTWolf Randall if -iv0? ?harn,eu'Se la« dr>p- .wounldP"*a'nt^ he
back, and to made with a .earn at the Niagara-on-the-Lake is he m es of 7y brocaded charmeuse train. Hainer^ 1td. Dunng the address Mrs.
centre back. Longcloth or mn,Un can Miss Irene MiHer- ,Brant Ave A tulle veil and orange blossoms ed u”' a, dl?rt.er member, was call-
also be used to make this corset cover. e " | was worn and a shower of Pokes add a uP°n to make, the presentation- of
-0TK,£<**i£_K*’ 4>142’ 18 cat In sixes A complimentary dance Will be giv-P'hes carried. Miss Dorothy Clarkson CanfnKti "î**®***^ ef,a#: Mr- 
-7 to b«t measure. Medium en to the guests of the Watt-Popple^ Iwas maid of honor and Miss -Bever- ^ncGded his remarks by

®,in^/fl0UnCta*’ we" wedd'pg to-uight at the Golf Land bridesmaid, in pretty Presses temhv ‘ **5,^™* 3"°™ fra" 
y 01 C,ub House, the music for which will °f similar design, but of pale yellow Xvish^ tban ab,"a^9 cents and

Thto nZt^t-n ^ , be supplied by. Mr Musgrave of Tor- and Sree” charmeuse respectively. nes, d ,Mr" and ;**» Co,m9r haPP'-
Thm.pattegn ean be obtained by send- onto. ” ’ ' Ismail black hats with Mace butierflvs s and prosperity for many, many

“ f,^" * * °* °f tMe ***** u --and carried bronze chrysanthemums.’ ITl' to ,cbme’ Mr- Cohner,- on behalf
arpmernf7’ mn8t °® aHoweq to receipt Eight firemen were injured and -Miss Eileen Clarkson was flower girl °V,, mSeif and; his wife, made a siiit-

$85,000 damage wds "done ih a fire, fin white and yellow, The best man T”® <^eP'y- after - which; games, etc.
said to be incendiary, which - burst was Mr. Dunlop Stewart The ushers e,"e mdulged jn. Lunch, was then
out the press room of the Seattle Were Clarence Heakes and Mr W and at Bte hour of midnight

c 1 H Clarkson. A reception was held at , f[‘ends toott their"depaurtre feel-
the Scotch herring fishing season the home of the bride, Mrs. Clarkson ■ 8 ‘ ,1 the eve,lin8 had,.been spent 

closed on -Monday. The total cat*h receiving in pale grey over roselehif * pleasant and Profitable manner, 
has been 1,200,000 crans, each erdn fon, black hat with grey pluws Mrs ■
being equivalent to 750 fish. Tie Wilkes wore all blue. Mr and Mm- • , F,r<: broke.out in, a 'singularway J 
catch is valued at £2,800,600, and I Wilkes left for New York the a dwelliog-house at Clyde-strcet 1
owing to the high prices paid for away dress being ot navyÆ btock Port/.lasgow.-A Im, cinde> alighted jj 
the hearings the fishermen s earh-land blue hat They will reside in (Soil, a? tbe toP of a cat lying in front c 
mgs hafve been higher than ever be- ville.-Toronto GtebJ ‘he hearth. The animal- darted „l
fqre in the history of the industry. I, ---------- , der the bed, and the cinder feH
& : LT,- OR»

■]
Mr. Bowlby left yesterday evening 

for Montreal. n

and Fancyl........ „ -I
-

SUITS We know they arc worn by 
neat.

mi1.1

■Ir fastidious fjressers. 
that is why we take par
ticular

«

Pa'05 fitli-thera.Nobby Suits in the seasons lat
est designs. The materials are Bro
cade Cloths, Matelasse, Bedford 
Cords, Cheviot and French Serges; 
also pretty Tweeds. These 
tastefully trimmed with Brocade, 
Velvet or Flush, and tffe strictly 
tailored styles for those 
tastes are more
ranging, from $10.00 qq

We make a specialty of stout la
dies suits. These are strictly tail
ored and the colors are 
grey and black. Prices irr$
$18.50 to ...... .. «PO^.DU

FI
Want yours done right? 

Just phone 274; we’ll 
.and deli

callcome ■
The -prompt

ness and thoroughness of 
our service will meet

vetv

H swhose 
severe. Prices

your
approval. , 1Sf :

Why sot call up „ow and 

-say when wc shall "send for 

your laundry?
n î - - ,■ ..... ...

.
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THIS WEEK IV

:Goods Specials
led Suiting' in tfîedinm and dark

[wide, good weight: suitable for
[' l"oats, or Separate
LOO and $1.25: special .... I t)V

la delot h Duchess cloth in Wine, 
|c. 50 inches wide: regular

S

K)1 serges 50 inches wide in Navy, 
nhagen. tireen ami Wine.
90c.; special........................

O' French Coating Ser
tie: special.........................
Trpuc. Brown. Whip- 
wide; special .................

59c m

kind shades of Brown : elegant
t............... .............................' 75c.

brrect for coats, etc. Regular
............................................$1.50

S

ailored Waists
(1 waists, embroidered fronts, 
bn; Sizes. 34 to 45. :$1.00 syaFts made good quality Messa
im. Na\>>Tan. Brown
s; special..........................
lettr gown\ good weight, well 
and \\ hite: full sizes

$3.50 :
79c S

lAnnual Blanket Sale ; j
5ery Specials 5

bi Llama hose; fine
HREE PAIR FOR..

ere Hu
$1.00 sall wool, all

bed hosc fur school wear.

ICO. 5
•m

.MnaaiaME
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who ncaici»
Ecord of perfect satisfaction, 
be called a base beaten The 
Is hot when in me. also takes 
pting it. It you have never 
lust prove it' base heating 
Is of users ' 11 this perfect and 
[ifhotit own, in many styles

k at the BIG STORE ON

e

1116, limited
e Merchants
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? MARKET REPORTS :IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA : i Making thej| 
j Little Farm Pag

Village Property 1
*#*****,***„,„,„*

CHICAGO. Pet, Î.—Improved de
mand for hard winter grades for ex
port and milling had much Influence 
today ; In rallying the wheat markat. 
Closing prices were firm. 8-Sc to %e 
above Iasi night. Corn finished %c to 

up. and. oats with a gala of t-8o 
to 54c, but provisions T2V4c to JTfto 
down., £ ■

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

ESTABLISHED 1878+
♦i
♦
; Capital Authorized
; Capital Paid Up....... ...........
» Reserve and Undivided Profits ..

j Savings Bank Department !!
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
* _ 
> BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

* HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

V+v+e-H-» ♦ ♦♦4*444444+4+44 4 444-4+444 4 4 44444-444 t MM IT*

We have received instructions to sell a very desirable property 
situated in the Village of Newport, consisting of 7 3-4 acres. This 
property is situated 3 1-2 miles from market, and is convenient to 
schools and churches. There is an orchard of 2 l-2.acres, consisting 

< of 150 apples, pears, plums, cherries, small fruits; also large vine
yard. Buildings consist of good 1 1-2 storey frame house with good 
well and cistern; frame stable with 4 stalls; drive house and shed. 
Price:

.$10,000,000.00 

6,925,000.00 
... 8400,000.00

•!•••• • • »t« • • •

a

!: By C. C. BOWSFIELD

N:v a S I L O fa 
A needed on 

the small 
Malry farm more; 

r_ than anywhere 
I.- else: It does away 

i«» with the neofl. of. 
a large pasture 

and Insures a full milk supply during 
summer droughts. Ch';

Fodder preserved In a concrete slid 
Is safe from fire and waste and retails 
the maximum food value. The cost 
of building a slip with a capacity of 
166 tons need not exceed $300-. It va
ries according to the supply of labor." 
Concrete costs little more than wood 
and Is so much better in "every way 
that It Is confidently recommended. 
No fodder Is relished so much by stock 
as silage. Its Influence is beneficial 
to the animal system, Is Invigorating 
and prevents cripples and Impaction. 
Succulent silage makes for good health 
and heavy milk flow. It Is equally 
good for poultry and hogs.

Com Is the moat suitable of. all crops 
for silage. It should be harvested 
When the bottom leaves are drying off 
and the grain Is doughy and glazing. 
Without hurrying the work of filling 
the silo, the best method Is to ensile 
the crop as soon as It Is harvested, 
cutting the stalks and cobs Into small 
bits. The grain Is more or less mac 
erated In the cutter.

The fodder thus treated Is carried by 
means of an elevator or blower, which 
should deliver the material as near the 
center of the silo as possible. This 
may be done by the aid of a bag chute 
attached to the mouth of the elevator 
or the blower.

The labor of distributing the fodder 
ft thus minimized, and an even supply 
of the material will be distributed all 
over the Silo. If the fodder be al
lowed to fall direct from the motgh 
of (he ’ conveyor the heaviest parts 
will fall on one side and the llghh 
parts on the other. The silage wfll

$2800 0 ,V♦
V V

B^ckwS büshêi" 8 8 0»

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
gutter. Creamery, lb roll*. 0 2* 6 2»
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 27
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 26 0 2*
Butter. Store lota................ 0 23 0 28
Cheese, old, >b................ 0 16 0 1651
Cheese, new.' lb........... 0 14 0 1454
Rggs. new-laid ............. 0 82 ...............
Honey, extracted, lb.....„ 0 10 0 11
Honey, tombs, dozen........ 2 60 I 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
"WINNIPEG. Oct. 7.—Alt markets open- 

’ea hlg.ierrmilnly. on Improved export de
mand, bids being fairly numerous from 
Montreal Buffalo and New York. The 
close showed an advance of Vz to %c, 
Cash wtfeat closed 54c higher on all 
grades; -cash oats were 54 to %c up and 
cash flax 54c up. Flax options were 54 to 
%c higher. Corn was % to %c up. 

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, Sl%c; 
2 do.. SO56c; No. 3 do., 7854c; No. 4, 

73c: No. 1 rejected seeds. 78c; No. 2 do.. 
78c; No. 1 smutty, 7754c; No. 2 do.. 76 54c; 
No. 1 red winter, 84 54c; No. 2 do., 8154c; 
No. 3 do.. 79c.

Oats-No. 2 C. W„ 3454c; No. 3 C. W„ 
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 33 54c; No. 1 feed, 
33c ; No. 2 feed. 32c.

Barley—NO. 3, 46c; No. 4. 42c; rejected, 
40c: feed. 40c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.1854: No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.1654; No. 3 GW . $1.0454.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 7—Close—Wheat 

—Dec.. S454c; May. 8954c: No. 1 hard, 
8614c; No. 1 northern, 8316 to -8656c; No. 
2 do. SI

Corn—T7o.' 3 yellow.
Oats—No. 3 white,
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DUJ.UTH GRAIN MARKET.

2 do., 8216c 10 83 56c; Dec., 8416c asked; 
May, 83 56 to 8316c asked.

1* r* !
X* Terms—Half Cash

■♦
♦

New Up-to-Date House 1

1t,.

Situate in the East Ward, 1 3-4 storey brick, containing pàrlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms with clothes closets, Buck’s Reliance 
furnace, complete bathroom with hot water boiler and soft water 
connections; basement full size of house; electric .wiring and gas 
piping. Beautiful gas grate in dining room. Woodwork very nicely 
finished. This house is well situated. Possession at once. Price.

;

I Legal Deposttoiy for Trust Fonds $2800 ;

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford*Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 

Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
No.

RATES OF INTEREST I
“Everything in Real Estate’’3% on Daily Balances.

4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. 
4|% on Two Year Debentures.
5% on Five Year Debentures. .

F or Sale P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and otl Splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

to 8356c; No. 3, 7916 to 8156c. 
6756 to 6Sc.

37 to 37 54c. I$1,300 -i- New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,050—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern.
TO KENT — Several nice 

houses.

Royal Loan and Savings Company Get. 7.—Close—Wheat—No. 
No. 1 northern, 84^6c; No.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager,

CA1TLK MARKETS
ARTHUR O. SECORDUNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO. Oct. 7.—Receipts of 
live stdek at the Union Yards were 
72 ears—1402 cattle, 600 hogs, 400 sheep 
and lffi calves.

Butchers.
Choice butchers' steers, $7.25 to $7.60; 

loags of good, $6.80 to $7.20; medium, 
$5.75 to $6.25; choice cows, $6.76 to $6.26; 
medium to good cows, $4.60 to $6.60; can- 

and cutters,» $3.50 to $4.25; bulls, $4

-------- -------- * *** -------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ---*l*iTmVIV¥»$ft Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life insurance 
ROOM 8, TEsiPLE BLDG.not settle evenly, and- loss will even

tuate. To assist In close packlng jt 
ft absolutely essential to trample the 
product all over the silo. Trampling 
the sides or around the edges Is not 
sufficient,, for with the shrinkhrg of 
the center the outer edges creep to- 

Stockers and Feeders. ward It and away from the

sold at S°60eto $S6.26,”bu5f ater$4.?6 to $t waya ** “ Htt,f ^her than the
steers, 709 to 800 It»., at $6.26 to $5.76; outer edges. The rate of filling should 
eastern stock heifers, $4.35 to $4.80. be six to eight feet per day. Quicker

There wasTnoîhe", Mro"^ market for <M11^than ^ «en"
milkers and springers at prices ranging eratlog too muco beat, in wblcb case 
from $60 to $88.60 each. the silage is liable to decompose.

Choie, veal calves àrê scarce, and 5^® ,S1J° 11118
prices were very firm. Choice veal calves fodder should be covered with a light 
sold at from $9.60 to $10.50; good caives, framework or coarse sheet and welght-
rougl/eastern 50 $ ! ed down. This is done to keep out

- Sheep and Lamb*. air, and after the silo has been opened
The market for sheep and lambs was for use In the spring or summer It is

$4r™0erio8$t a^d^irewM, iVto’160 bes* *> r?PIace «Mb top covering after 
tbs.. $4 to $4.26. each day’s supply Is taken out Avoid,

Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected Bg far as practicable, sinking holes In
fambl reachedt$7.4of6'buc!?lambs776c°per the silage, In fact, keep as little of 
head less. the silage exposed to the air as possi

ble.
The dally ration of silage for a dairy 

cow is from thirty to forty pounds 
when fed with other fodders; when 
there Is some grass available thirty 
pounds per day Is ample. Sheep will 
eat as much as three pounds a day. 
It Is advisable to give horses small 
quantities only of silage; otherwise 
there may be trouble from .stomach 
derangements. Limit the amount’ fed 
to a few pounds per day. Pigs and 
poultry will eat small quantities.

Silage may be made of all plants that 
animals are permitted to eat In the 
green state, and such fodfler preserved 
by this means loses but little 6t Its 
feeding properties In the process. In 
one way there is a slight Improvement 
That ft, the tougher fiber of siloed 
fodder ft softened and made thereby 
more digestible and acceptable to anl- 
ftals.

However, there to great risk In put
log vegetables In a silo" If a dairy la 
kept The milk to apt to be tainted. 
Oats, rye, millet and alfalfa work well 
In connection with corn, but the latter 
ft the main, staple and may , be used 
by itself. '

An Executor’s Qualifications Ofbn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones —Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237,

I

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Ooen Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

issuers of

MARBIAGE LICENSES.

It is imperative that the executor of your will shall be financially 
responsible, capable of transacting the intricate! business details 11 
involved, and that his services shall be available just when required.
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best.çxectiter. Cor res-; 
pondence invited. 1 .uin'isn " r.wOMl, I

j + + + + + + +JJJA+A+JJ ♦ ***** ♦♦♦♦♦♦ < AULnera 
to $6.25.

Ils.

For So?!©"!* 5 - 4'U

TRUSTS -a GUARANTEE
63 ¥

Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

$2,300—New red brick, srfbrey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size of house, with outside 
entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

$1,550—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3

■ bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar en
trance.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 
six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
connection; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas and electric 
lights.

FOR SALE
$2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

SL Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, 
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
lkrge cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

$1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

$1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Comp Any, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

cem-James J. Warren. President

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

Hogs.
Hog prices were unchanged. Selects, 

fed and watered, $8.$6. and $8.50 f.o.b. 
cars to drovers, and $9.10, weighed off 
cars.e EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 2500; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 175; active and steady; 
native calves, $G to $12; Canada calves,
$4.50 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; slow and steady 
to 10c lower; pigs. 35c higher; heavy and 
mixed. $8.90 to $9; yorkers.'$7.75 to $8.30; 
pigs, $7.26 te $7.60; - jughs, $7.76 to $8.00; 
stags. $6.50 to $7.50; dairies. $8.50 to $8.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2000; ac
tive; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher; 
lambs, $5.60 to $7 90.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Oct. 7— Cattle—Receipts,

5500; market, steady; beeves, $7.20 to 
$9.50; Texas steers, $7.05 to $8; stoclters 
and feeders. $6.26 to $7.85; cows and hei
fers, 43.$5 to $8.60; calves, $7.50 16 $11.59.

Hogs—Receipts, 2300; market, slow; 
light. $8.05 to $8.70: mixed $7.85 to $8.75; 
heavy. $7.80 to $8.65; rough, $7.80 to $8; 
pigs, $4.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $8,05 to

Sheep—Receipts, 40,000; market, stea
dy; native, $3.90 to $5; yearlings, $5 to 
$6; lambs, native, $5.90 to $7.40.

TORONTO SASLES.
Barcelona 25 @ 32.
Spanish. River 135 @ 14 1-4 to 151-4 
R. &*0. Nav. 55 @ 109 1-2 to 3-4.
Twin City, 15 @ 105 7-8. • «
Toronto Rails 34@ 141 1-4 to 1-2. ¥ EIGHT HOUR DAY ON FARMS.
Maple Leaf pfd. 10 @ 92 to 1-4. * -—- . !
MacDonald 150 @ 191-2 to 5-8. f A writer In Farm and Fireside
Cons. Gas-9 @ .180. t says that thé eight hour day !
F. N. Burt pfd 15 @ 94 $ with farmers consists of eight ■
Brazilian 1505 @ 88 1-2 to 89 3-8 " f hours tor work and ®leht hour* ■
Steel of .Can. 25 @ 19 1-2. | ,or chores-
Imperial 18 @ 214. ♦****44«»»#4«>*»**»»*^******
Huron and E. 10 @ 211. ■ 1 >

if, .8» eR0WN "Uf6*1-S0,L

■sssfis’im. «üâ&sâssytisssÀst
Porto Jtico 20 @ 60. sufficient mental capacity.-Aler ver-
MacKaÿ 25 @ 81. X sus Matzke, Mich. 116 N. W. Rep. 231.
13 shares miscellaneous. Generally every partner 1s under oh

’ * ----- ------- ligation to exercise due diligence and
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION reasonable skill and devote his serv- 

CURE. Ices to the promotion of the common
Because they contain mercury and benefit of the firm without compensa- 

mineral. salts, many pills are harsh, tiori by way of wages or salary unless 
The eaàiest and safest laxative is otherwise agreed upon.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake The United States patent law re- 
and Butternut. They clean the stem- quires a person applying for a patent 
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out to.-make oath that be does verily be- 
wgste, matter, tone the kid- Ueve himself to be the original and 
neys and forever core constpai first inventor or discoverer of the art, 
lion. As a general tonic and system machine, .manufacture, composition or 
cleanser nothing Is so mild and effici- improvement for which he aoiicki a

irtrjsrs'irsss'
where in Bflc boxes ever before known or Died. .

F. J. Bullock
& Company

:

Have YOU Any/*’ Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

W E. DAY. 207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

« 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident M 

Health Insurance. Both Phones
For SaleCustomers

Friends
Relatives

Mt. Vernon . . 
Fairfield 
Cathcart 
Harley 
Harrisburg 
Lynden 
St. George 
Scotland 
Burford 
Brantford

For Sale 200 Farms, all sizes, Call -for cata
logue.

IN ■îFive building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

#2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 

, bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

#2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. # Would 

| exchange for city property. No. 89 
,F.C
#1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 

das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

#2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 
10 rooms; two barns^ one 28 x 46;

Fifty acres
Farms ! Farms ! Farms!

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; "wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles, from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school.' This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No! B 
73,

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

or
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

Business 
Acquaintances 
Then Use the Automatic Telephone

!
$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 

house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
; Barn, 32 x 60; driye shed 30 x 30. 4 

■' acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 
#3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal

ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank.barn 30 x 60.

#12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank bams, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soiL

WI- 1,1 > >OT CHARGE OUR CUSTOMERS for connections with any 
. of the places mentioned hi this ad.

I

f t

synopsis
D< partaient of Railways’and 

Canals, Canada

■■ OF CANADIAN NOBTB- 
it EST LAND BEQCLATIONS 

1 PERSON who is the sole head ot a 
mMe over 18 years old, ■ T homestead a Quarter section of avail, 

"e Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakat- L ”"r“ Alberta. The appllcantmust 
K'. m . n W" lt the Dominion Land I: 'ly,.or snb Agency for the District.
Br <"> certain "condition's,1’by
h -::fil,g0homeXderrbr0tller w ,Ut" W 

Six months’ residence upon and 
Ivatlon of the land In each ot three 

™,|A homesteader may live within L L™1Ua,0< hi* homestead on a farm of 
I ■ ,i 1» h? acret- eolelr owped and occu- 

1 him or by nJs father, mother, son "khter, brother or stoter. ’ ’ e°n
. i r.^naj? dletrtete » homesteader ft 
- ri, l<ta,!lllng may pre-empt a quarter- 
« 'J L alookside his homestead. Price ÇiA,,1t,:r5- Duties—Must reside upon 

. , .?h *,tea.4 or Pre-fmptton six months 
..... “ch of six years from dste of home- 
1,, J,d ootry (Including the time required 
-, urn homestead patent), and cultivate • acres extra.
/■ homesteader va» has exhausted his

13S.
5 jMtoh«Sfc Mn^,^

• I °* aTOhr6» 00 aa<

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

.<$

I
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Helifax Ocean Terminals Hallway, 
Halifax, N.9.

1HOU SESR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 789: Residence 1229

For Sale#2,500—A good investment; double 
new red brick, bringing in $22 per 
month.

#3,200—New double red brick; 
drawing $28 per month.

#1,950—New red brick cottage with 
conveniences. Drummond.

#1,800—Good cottage; Fair Ave.

#1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

#2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-plece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

#160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yôurself. 

TOur farms arc worth your while. At 
present we bave a $2000 bargain, but wc 

it around, so call and see our 
over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned and endorsed “Tender for
ocks, First Uhit, Contract No. 3, 
is Ufa î Ocean Terminals," will be 
received at thla office until twelve o'clock 
noon Wednesday, the twenty-second day ot 
Oct.. 1913, for the construction of shout 
6,800 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 46 feet at tow water end fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full Information ob
tained at the office of thé General Man
Moncton, N.B., at the office of the____
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.8.

The right ft reserved te reject any or nil 
tenders.

■
■

T
FOR SALE!

New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 
Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, large lot ; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down; 
balance monthly.

æa

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
hones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday

cannot 
new *11 
No. 20 Market St.John McGraw & Son

!. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228,

Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors.
By order, Phone 1458L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Rnllwnys and Canals, 

Ottawa, Mop), 2nd, IMS.

. W.

•o-i'fisenwit* will net Fair & Bates
'

L;\ W ietjfe&jl
■ »? ‘ : a-

*'* « •, « < V* « « » s « * » 4 . , , * A«, „ , • • <<1,1 » »>* • *.#■ * k* Va-'A's's »* * #Wi« « » a » A. *- -AAA- . M X-A A A A A A. A A-..^ 4 \ ♦ j • V *. **% * ff

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1913. *- ; -

For a Qüick Sale
#275 down, $12 per month for 

a brick cottage, 6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen, cel

lar. cement floor. Lot 38 x 
115. Price $1,500.

#400 down for a 2 storey brick 
house in first class location 
for boarding house; contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
ets, cellar full size, 
floor, verandah: sewer

cement 
connec

tion. Large lot with fruit trees. 
Price $1,850.

#500 down for 2 storey house, 
7 rooms, gas, cellar, cement 
floor, sleeping porch, 
dah, complete 3-piece bath. 
Ideal location. Price $3,000.

#2.350 for a 2 storey red brick 
house, containing 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
gas, electric lights, cellar full 

of house, verandah, 
nicely decorated. Lot 52 x 
107 with fruit trees. A snap.

veran-

size

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

> Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STÈEET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
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Conference Here Today 
On Prison Farm idea

THE COURIER Harvest Thanksgiving
Services were held in Echb Rljacc 

Anglican Mission last Sunday; The 
large double room on the west side of 
Mohawk Villà, formerly used as a 
school room, had been converted into 
a most ornate little chapel, and Echo 
Place is to be congratulated on the 
appearance of its temporary spiritual 
home. The beautiful decorations- and 
hearty singing of the good old Har
vest hymns, emphasized the iiature,»of 
the occasion, Mr. Arthur Chipping, 
licensed as a lay reader by the Bishop 
of Huron, assisted the incumbent, 
Rev. C. V. Lester, who preached both 
morning and afternoon to large (con
gregations. We understand that steps 
have already been taken with a view 
to building a church in the

------------- ... ■...... .......,------------
the work done and how it 
done.

Alex. Richardson stated he wàs em
ployed by the city and went with the 
post office property to get a couple 
of planks At the tinie of the fatality. 
He saw the plank fall that 
Marlett and killed him.
Said he ran and picked Marlett. up 
and then ran into the store of Howie 
and 'Feeley and phoned for the doc
tors. -

«solution, the clause, “have on var
ious Occasions approved of the estab
lishment of a jplnt industrial farm.”

Other speakers endeavored to point 
dut that the resolution as proposed 
vtas not binding but the Brant County 
representatives .refused to see it that 
way, demanding that tfyey be allow
ed to go back to their council and re
port on what they 4aw gt Guelph be
fore any other move was taxen in the 
matter. From this stand they refus
ed to move, although nearly 30 min
utes were taken up by various speak
ers in urging them to change their 
minds, but it was no go.

“If we want to go into it later on 
we will do so,” was all that the 
Brant men would say.

A Kick About Coal Qualitywas being
Pnbllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Out, 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year In Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. B. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday-and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, GO cents extra for postage.

I

Resolution Carried at Moon, All But Brant County 
Representative Voting in Favor of the 

Scheme.

struck
Witness |ji ?

EUkTo the

,Representatives of five counties,
Brant. Waterloo, Norfolk, Perth and 
Oxford, gathered here to-day to dis- 

the idea of establishing a prison 
farm. Shortly before' the adjdurnment 
at 1 o’clock, a resolution 
ried. all present, with the exception 
of Brant County representatives, vot
ing for the resolution. An adjourn
ment wa§ made until 2.30 this after
noon.

Warden Denton of Oxford &as Wanted Something Done
chairman of the meeting. The chair- Deputy Reeve Walley of Ingersoll 
man did not think it necessary to out- said that the .matter had now been 
line the movement as it had been under consideration for some weeks 
dealt with previously. A paper could and the time had come for something 
not be picked up without an account definite to be done. So far as the 
of an escape from jail being read, but humanitarian Standpoint 
there was seldom an account seen of a earned, he believed that such a farm 
person escaping from the Guelph would be a decided advantage 
farm. The time had come when pris- the present county jail system, while 
oners would not stand for being plac- ffom a financial standpoint, the 
;d in the jails. This could hardly be ties also stood to gain. The only ob- 
■vondered at as the individual confined jection he had heard was that the 
is accustomed to an active life. All is county jails would not be done away 
to different at the Guelph farm. 'with, even if an industrial farm was 
There was good food and all that I started. This, he said, might be true 
goes to develop manhood. The Indus-1at ^lrs* hut the time would not be long 
‘rial farm was referred to by the I untd the county jails would be done 
ihairman as “a great boon to human-1 away_ with and all the prisoners 
ty in this fair country of ours.”

Act Read.

bear the cost of conveying the pris- 
from the municipality to the 

prison used jointly by the municipali
ties.

This was all the evidence taken and 
the jury retired and brought in the 
above vçrdict.

oners

mI m»cuss <2

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
eczema dr salt rheum, or some other" 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
extijt In the system, Indicated by feel- 
lngn of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys- 
Jewj Is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by

Dr. Smith replied that there would 
arrangement. He 

thought the time was coming in On
tario when county jails would entirely 
be done away with. The speaker 
dealt with the movement in Switzer-, 
land.

if Wednesday, October 8, 1913. have to 'be an1 was car-
; 11 ' is by no means a rare thing 

these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal,.as we know our cus- 

I tomers would not buy from 
! us any inferior qualities— 

not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we " could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

, I HE IS REPRIEVED.
; OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8—The cab

inet has commuted to life imprison
ment the sentence of death - imposed 

Charles Gibson, the Toronto

THE HOSPITAL YEAR.
The report of the hospital year for 

the month ending with September 
last, tells in eloquent terms of the 
progress of this excellent institution.

An increase in patients of consi
derably over one hbndred and in re
ceipts of nearly $3,000,. serves to im
pressively demonstrate the all round 
advance which has been made.

It is not that there has been so 
much sickness, but that public con
fidence-and appreciation have shown a 
steady advance.

The demands arc now becoming 
so great that the building of the 
nurses home, and other hospital ad
ditions are seen to have been fully 
warranted, in fact have come in the 
nick of time. In Hamilton and Win
nipeg, the citizens find themselves up 
against a serious lack of accommo
dation and enlargement will have tc 
be rushed.

Brantfordites will not take any 
pleasure out of the dilemma of those 
two places, but they can most decid 
cdly congratulate themselves upon 
the fact that local needs were anti
cipated in time and have been splen

didly met.

spring.

II
upon
ttiurderer. The decision was reached 
yesterday, but official announcement 
was delayed until to-day pending the 
return of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, ad
ministrator for the governor-general 
to affix his signature to the commuta
tion. He gave his assept this after-

MEW. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Z
was con-

* (Continued from Page 1)
noon.over

Au'brey Hippard on being sworn 
said that he was working along with 
Munn on the day of the accident 
pulling lumber from the ground.to the 
third story with a kind of hoist or 
windlass. Witness stated that Mar
lett was on the ground tieing the 
planks with a rope and he and Munn

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT S‘atcld‘hat
roMiurTTTDp did not notice the plank tailing
COMMITTEE. until he heard Munn yell. He said

to rn»C ^n«al commitwe that he saw the ,pIank strike the lower
nrnte rILe u ni LV T port'on of the building and- bound 
prove Bhmtford wifi be held m he off and stri.ke Marlett.
Council Chamber at 8 o clock, Friday Mr. Wilkes—Did yoti
evening, the 10th mst. Programme: 1, moving the wire
How to improve present parks and Witness—No. my back'was turned
play grounds; 2, Do we need a large at the time fixing the hoist..

,,,U,ggeStionS in reference To Mr. Hollinrake the witness stat- 
to Water Works property; 4, Outline ed that Mr. Secord and the foreman 
prudent park policy’ for future. All were very careful to avoid accidents 
tjie members of" the committee are 
particularly requested to be present.

|
Telephone City Court Meeting

At the meeting of Telephone City 
court, C.O.F. last night, three initia
tions 'took place and several aplica- 
tjons took place and several applica- 
ger McKay presided. The at home, 
Oct. 21, -is being looked forward to 
with a great dqal of pleasure.

coun-
A Magnificent Display of F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

-
CHINA
FROM JAPANtransferred to the farm. Regarding 

the location of such a farm, Mr. Walt 
iey said that Oxford, although they 
had originated the idea, were not 
looking for any pull. The question of 
where the farm would be placed 
should be given careful consideration 

Dr. Bruce Smith explained Clause 3 Iahd the best location chosen.
>f the act which does not cover cases I “Let us have something definite, 
-•oming under the criminal code. The I something tangible to report to 
lause .went as far as the Ontario Leg- I councils when we go back,” said Mr. 
slature could go. In the current legis- I Wa,,ey-
ature an act had been drafted which I , Mr" L- E. Weaver of Waterloo said 
vonld clean up this act and by so 11 . a*ter listening to Dr. Bruce
loing allow those persons to he com - I ^m'lh, he had a greater appreciation 
nitted tc the farm The doctor state! |?f .the idea than ever before/ He 
hat ?0 per cent, of the commilments I beEeved that the committee; had gone 
re for.offenses against the provincial I as far as 11 couId Just at the present 
.rd citv laws. At the Toronto Indus I !Ime and sboidd now reach out after

further information. He therefore 
moved the following resolution:

gave the muniçipal bodies I *?°v£d hJ L-„E- Weaver and sec- 
power to establish a farm without ?ndcd by A E- Buchanan, that as the 

he consent of the municipality The lJ°mt committee havq on various oc- 
■peaker urged the meeting to first cas,°ns( aPPr?ved of the establish- 
lecide whether to establish or not and " ° a J°mt ,,ndustr.laI farm- the 
hen take the matter to the several \lTT ,t,es lnterested ^
rouncils. . From the first the I ? i*ed to offlc,ally aPProve of the 

suggestions as to improved conditions I Doctor had not heard anv crit' * | scheme, and appoint a committee of
There can be no doubt that in a gen | through the press or otherwise I two, rvith power to obtain full infor-

* Clause 8 of the act gave Ae Sheriff as.t0 c°st get an option on a
he full supervision over the farm just P'eCC °f 'and a"d °,therwis.e
he same as he had supervisionover tutTn arra"gefmentS for the lnst"
hc jails at the present time. In he a °‘ KS“Ch ‘ farm'. - , ..
■stablishmpnf n{ c , . I A number of speakers, including
-f the munirina i, Aid. Spence and Mr. W. S. Brewsters not curtail d SUC 1 matters I °f this city pointed out what a shame

,e • ', I it would be to have the news cast
hz- ustna^1 farm was not, for abroad that Brant County Council

, 5 ment of the prisoners but I was not in favor of a scheme of thfs
or e p ysical and moral welfare of I kind. Mr. Brewster stated t.xat 'by 

e prisoner. An idle mind is the) their action in refusing to vote they
en s worker, declared the speaker. I had decided against the principle of

e magistrates have the power to I the thing. The resolution submitted 
■end the prisoner to the farm for a I only showed that those delegates 
>eriod of not more than 5 years. Each | present were personally in favor of 
nonth the department receives
tort on each prisoner, and if the re-1 not bind any of the representatives in 
lord is such as to warrant it thet pa- the least. Mr. Brewster could not 
ole board gives the prisoner his I understand why the Brant represen- 
reedom.

mnmunnn

■ Roofing
Wl

Now is tKe best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each:

At

rial Farm Act. see Munn
Dr. Bruce Smith. s

m

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

our

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos jjj

and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend- *

• ed to promptly ■

Iand that tWe foreman came around 
about every half hour and inspected

WOMEN ON THE FARM.
Mr. A. P. Sandell, Secretary of Ag-

«1 MV

riculture for Ohio, makes the state
ment that the tendency of so man:

men to leave the farm wil

Machine or Bell 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

Use McCall 
Patterns and $ 

Obtain the Best ii t

rial farm, vagrants and drunks only 
re taken. The act is clear and 
ise and Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.con-1, young

H never be stopped to any appreciable | uu 
extent unless the girls are induced tc

if 811 ::; remain there also.
In this regard he has.sent out 50,001 

letters to farmers’ wives asking foi Stylish and Neat. mit IIk

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

il

là

ni

1

FALL COATSera! way the wives and daughters o 
agriculturists have to work about a: 
hard as the men. They have manj 
compensations in rural life, of course 
but also many exactions which womei 
of the town do not have to face. Man) 
of‘ these are not only tiresome but 
very laborious and call for a vas 
amount of extra work.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 _

j Office: 9 George St 5

'
MS

I1 m

; A'fctiufitoi atKfron <
Sj Fall Coats and Suits arc 
»4 being shown in our ex- 
u tensive ready-to-wear dept 

on the second floor, and is 
! well worth a few minutes 

of your time to look j 

through them.

’j. %L4

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

*
The rural telephone, rural mail de 

livery and the undoubtedly fast ap 
proach of electric power on the farn 
has helped a lot. In years to comt 
when autos will undoubtedly becomt 
much cheaper, they will, no doubt, bi 
quite largely used not alone for pleas

A

É V v -, •/i-'r rl REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

vm

&
the industrial farm scheme and did /a re-

*

M:~ faI tatives could not vote for the princi- 
The speaker then compared th-a t Ple of the thing anyway,

hfference between the sending of a The chairman asked if Brant de-
irisoner to the jail and to the farm Sired the vote to be taken over again.
rn the jail the prisoner sits in idle- “Let the vote stand, if we want to
less, the jailor having no work for *° ’nto t'le scheme later on, we will
he prisoner to do. It is easy to blame aPP°*nt oup delegates and notify you”
he sheriff and the jailor, but it is not was the answer, 
heir fault. The privilege to establish
inson farms, the speaker
eferred to as advanced legislation.
There

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

• &but because of their haulin;ure,
power and saving of horse flesh. A

>1
î

iy 11:p the same time there is still mud 
which is desirable to remedy and Mr 
Sandell’s campaign would seem to bi 
a pretty good idea.

An exceedingly hand
some and stylish coat is this 
imitation
coat, with convertable collar 
beautifully .liqgd throughout, 
handsome frog fastening ; 

- special dî"| Q *7 ET
at ..... .. tDlOe I O

I I:
If Tyou require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

! Persian Lamb Jv I
Aid. Charlton of Brantford thought 

that such a resolution was going too 
far at the present time. He thought 
Marys stated that he was the first 
municipalities should first 'be given a 
chance to go back to their councils 
and report what had already been 
done.

Councillor Stauffer stated that the 
resolution bound nobody to enter the 
scheme if they did not see fit and he 
thought that,it would 'be only wise to 
go ahead and get some definite infor
mation regarding the cost of farm, 
etc. before going ba-^c and asking the 
councils whether they favored it or 
not.

A REPRIEVE.
Charles Gibson, a young Toronti

I your■V

man awaiting execution has been re 
prieved at the last moment.

The evidence that he killed anothei 
man was most conclusive.

no doubt in the speak
er's mind as to the industrial farms 
n Ontario being self-sustaining. 
Mnce the conference at Guelph a dis- 

The jurj I -ussion had taken place in which it 
didn’t doubt that, neither did the | lad been brought out.

In the neighborhood of 
.go a superintendent with io prison- 
*vs and 3 tents, had located on a 
rooo acre tract which required to be 

Justice after he had carefully review I beared. Considerable progress was 
ed the testimony told his colleagues ir I nade *ast year, and this year the

■ Train on the farm stood as high as a 
nan’s head. The superintendent in 
-harge at Fort William will guaran- 

Tlien petitions were started in thi I ee that thei farm wiill be more than 
Queen City and pathetic appeals wert | 'elf-sustaining.

Dr. Smith suggested that
,, . , , ■ nittee of managers could be appoint-

youth who was awaiting the hang I ,d from the municipalities to deal 
mgttis-rope. They were signed b) | vith matters pertaining to tha farm,

1 committee similar to a house of re- 
uge committee, when several 
ies were using the

was
a m

J. T. BURROWS :
Brantford

i ^ Another beautiful eoat is a |
L very stylish sealette large 

e- convertable Collar lined ' 
throughout very handsomely ' 
trimnted d*-| Q ftp « 
Special at . i tPXOe^O C

Phone 365

Judge nor any one else who heard, o 
read the evidence.

On the top of that the Minister o

one year h Before Buying
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our krge stock of 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

v
M
;; m

A very stylish and hand
some Boucle cloth coat in 
Tan, Copenhagen and Black, 
body and d>-| CTA Î 1 
sleeves lined tD JLOeOv

council, that he could not under th<
Mr. W. B. Butcher, mayor of St. I 

Marys stated that he was the first Q 
representative of the County of Perth ' jj 
to attend the meetings of the com
mittee. ïhe humanitarian side of the ■' fi 
question appealed to him. He was in 1 
favor of the resolution. , 1

Aid. Spence said that now the pre- i 5 
fiminary skirmish vitas over the com- X 
mittee must have something definite. W 
He could not see why any of the dele- 1 j 
gates should hesitate to vote on a mo- { j 
tiop to seek more information.

A vote was taken on thé resolution 
all those present voting in favor with 
the exception of the delegation from 
Brant County Council. Wlien-asked 
for an explanation these gentlemen 
Stated that they were not ready- to 
vote, wishing to submit the proposi
tion to their council before going any 
farther.

Mr. W. S. Brewster. M. P. although 
not a member of the committee state- 
ed that he would not like to see the 
scheme blocked and especially by a 
vote of the Brantford County Council 
He thought that the difficulty could 
be overcome by leaving out of the

circumstances recommend a reprieve new

t made on behalf of the comparative a com-i

ISI

jjj JOHN H. LAKEWe are showing a special 
range of Tweeds, Boucle, 
Matalasses, Eponges, Plain 
Cloths, etc., etc., in some 
very stylish effects. Special 
at $12.50 
and .. .

/flvVltr
over fifty-five thousand people and a: 
the outcome Gibson escapes a pun 
ishment which a jury, a judge, a Min u 97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
coun

building.
The speaker when asked concerning 

ister of Justice and the testimon) | the maintaining of jails in the 
showed he deserved.

same
A|

coun
ties where there was a farm estab-

The incident more than anythin) I l*8*161* ®tated that there would always 
..... , I be a place for remanded and thoseelse shows that a great many peoph I ;onvicted of capital offenses. He 

are averse to the extreme penalty I suggested a union jail.
They do not seem to remember tha I As far as the financial end of the 
the individual who slays another doe- I ‘p'heme was concerned the municipali- 

... ...... , . , I ties had nothing to fear. It was sim-so of h,s own initiative and withou j ,iy a case of taking up a piece of land
the slightest chance of fair play suc! I There was no need of fancy architec- 
as that accorded himself, until Iht I ture-
crime is brought home. Many peo I , Owing to Dr. Smith having 

i -ii ,l- i . ... , I femned the local jal Councillor Cookpie will think that there is much o 1 :ook occasion to state that probably
the maudlin about the matter, I tn inspector would come along and

Human life is very precious and i I condemn the building. The Inspec-
cannot be too safely guarded. T< I °,T con^nu'n8 spoke of the very 
, , . I île methods of establishing a farmhang a proven murderer ,s not a vmdic I lnd the moral and physical benefits 
live, but a just act, and one which thi I >f such an institution, 
experience of other places that hav. 1 There were provisions made where-
abolished capital punishment, has prov I )y V1,086 dcPending on the prisoners 
... . , ,1 would not suffer while he is confin

ed to be a greater deterrent to reckles: 1 ,d. The prisoner was allowed to- 
killing than anything else. | bacco.

r,n„. ' ■ ' i I Aid. Ward asked as to' the mainte-

parachute. ^ Aid. Charlton asked who would

Wine™ Bell i486 Auto. 22$15.00
Dress Goods 

Specials
Complete Eyeglass SatisfactioaSilk Specials Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
: - ; A 40 INCH—Black Satin Duchess, all pure 

i silk guaranteed to give entire satisfactiqn. 
We ask you to see this. Special (|>‘J PJQ

“SATIN GRENADINE” 42 inch all silk, 
dull charrtieusse effect ; this season’s newest 
in Tan, Black, Alice, Navy, Grey, Fuschia, 
white

J

A special line of 54 inch Reversible 
Coatings in tan and greys. Spec
ial at , .... .. “See Me and 

See Better”
$1.50

56 inch i all wool black and navy fine im
ported “West of England” serge AF 
fast color ; a special at .. ................ î/tJV

con-

' ' Special $1.50cream..
atsim-

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments
————--------------———5—

g 50 inch colored satin Duchess in every 
I* possible shade; guaranteed to FA
» give entire satisfaction. .. «PJLeOU

Cardinal, Grey, Rose, Navy and Black, 48 
inch; all wool serge ; good for QA 
children’s wear..Special at............. UÎ/C

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

^Children Orwl wKfÊÊÊÊÊfKÊM .. HR,. Bl-f -, . ,Æ
I mm lochead & Co.

C A ST ORIA

h T-R

H. S. PEIRCE$
C A he Leading Undertaker < 

balmer, 75 Colborne street 
equipment in the city. Best ttrvice 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or ni«ht- Both ’Phones 300.

and Em-
Finestk
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It is the best Shoe for the money—- 
best in style, best in fit, best in 

The “Monarch” is sold bywear.

IEOH SHOE 00-

CÛERSTE ill BE 
LAID NEXT WEEK

Best Tea At Its BestA Banquet
CompUtnenédry Affair by

1 -+444444+4444444444+4»44
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Police Commissioners.

The Board of Police Commissioners 
are holding a meeting in Judge Har
dy's chambers this afternoon.

A Correction.
It was Master Robert Ellsworth 

who sang so sweetly at the meeting 
of the Grace Church A.Y.P. Society.

High Class Sale.
An important auctioh will, take 

place tomorrow afternoon, at 115 
Marlboro street, when W. J, Bragg, 
the silver tongued orator, will sell a 
large amount of high,class furniture 
to the highest bidder.

Gone Back Home.
A party of 50 Maltese left for their 

homes in Malta this morning. The. 
men were unable to secure steady em
ployment in the city and after a re
cent consultation decided to return to 
their former homes.

The Night Classes.
There was a good attendance at all 

the night classes held at the Colleg
iate Institute last night, and many 
more applications were received from 
those wishing tp attend the classes 
and thus improve their education.

Closing Lecture
The Rev. Chalmers McPherson 

closes his lecture course to-night at 
Park Baptist Churh, subject, “From 
Dust to Glory” 
audience - last night than previously, 
and the experience has 'been in other 
places where he has lectured that the 
audience was greater on the last night. 
Park Baptist Churh invite the public 
generally to hear this closing lecture. 
AH those who have heard Mr. Mc
Pherson have expressed words of ap
preciation, of his lectures, and citi
zens generally should Improve the op
portunity of hearing him to-night

“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 
(» or where you buy itSecretary Goodwin 

of thé Y.M.C.A.
Hon. Robert Rogers Will be 

Here For the Important 
Ceremony. A complimentary banquet given by 

Mr. George L. Goodwin, the energe
tic secretary of the Brantford Y.M. 
Ç.A. to all those connected with the 
actual building pf the handsome nexv 
association headqnartetrs, was a fea
ture of Tuesday's celebration in|con- 
nection with the opening week exer
cises. The binqUet was held in thç 
auditoriufn on the .second floor, and 
about 120 of those, who for the past 
couple of years have been at work 
on the building, of which Brantford 
is now so proud, sat down to a sump
tuous repast. Included in the gather
ing were plumbers, brick layers, hod 
carriers, electricians, carpenters, and 
painters, and all others who have 
had anything to do with the erection 
of the “Y,’ and the "party” was cer
tainly one of the merriest imagin
able. The men sat side by side and 
laughed and joked among thqmselves, 
bringing back to memory incidents, 
some of them humorous and sonic 
not quite so humorous, which had 
occurred during the construction of 
the building, while Mr. Good win,who 
presided over the gathering, invited 
those present to “fail to" and help 
themselves.

Following the banqnet an interest
ing and excellent program . of toasts 
speeches and music was listened to, 
Mr. T. F. Best, general secretary of 
the Hamilton Y.M.C.A.^ and Mr. 
Lees, president of the same associ
ation, being the principal speakers, 
rioth' gentlemen had some very flat
tering remarks to make regarding the 
excellence of the Brantford associa
tion’s new home, while Mr. Best’s re
marks on the relationship of the Y. 
M. C. A. to the workingman were lis
tened to with kqen attention. The 
Hamilton male quartette was present 
and rendered a couple of selections 
which merited Hearty applause.

Toasts to the architects, the con
tractors, the plumbers and heaters, 
the electricians, and all others taking 
part in the work, werq then pro
posed and were responded to in a 
brief but pleasing manner by Mr. 
Barber for the architects, Mr. W. C 
Schultz for Schultz Bros., general 
contractors, John Cousland, the en
ergetic foretnan, for the men in gen
eral, Mr. Avery for the plumbers and 
heaters, and Mr. Lyons for the elec
tricians.

s
Mayor Hartman received trie fol

lowing telegram to-day noon.
Ottawa, Oct. 8, 1913 

Mayor Hartman, Brantford,
, Hon. Mr. Rogers promises to come 
next week. Will give date Saturday.

W. F. COCKiSHUTT.
Hon. Mr. Rogers will make an in

spection of the new post office build
ing and will at the same time lay the 
corner stone. It is the intention to 
have the ceremony in connection with 
the laying o.f the corner stone non- 
political.________ _ ________
44444444+44+4+444 mw*

mixed—from the
with it» exquisite flavor

alutaeesl innis tos cnoicest tw- _ 
growing country in the world

tee-

w

Tire death took place at his home 
in Brantford Township, yesterday 
morning of Mr. Thomas Lovett, a 
very highly esteemed farmer of that 
section. He was in his 69th year. The 
funeral will taM jplacie (jo-morrow 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. to Paris ceme
tery.

Paris News!

(From our own
PARIS, Oct. 8.—St. James A.Y.P.

A. reorganized for the coming sea
son at an enthusiastic meeting held 
last .night. The following officers The men of St. James church will 
were elected: Hon. Pres., Rev. C. C. nieet to-morrow night to reorganize 
Purton; President, H. Mellor; Vice- their Men’s Club and draft a pro- 
Pres., Mr. Musson; Sec'y, Miss Mus- gram for the coming season, 
son; Treas., A. White. Convenor of A special meeting of the streets 
Committees'. Program, Mr. B. Les- and sidewalks committee of the town 
ter; social, Miss C. Mitchell; visit-1 council was held on Monday night, 
ing, Miss Harris; missionary., Miss j when a dtlly signed petition by the 
L. Cullen; - pianist, Miss K. Wright, ratepayers of Catharine street 
Mrs. Colton and Miss Lavery. The presented re. the drainage on 
members will meet at different pri- ; street. The town will pay 60 per cent 
vatc houses until the new parish hall. of the cost of the drain and the pro
is ready for use. j perty holders 40 per cent. An engi-

For some time a Rebeccah lodge neer started on the survey this morn- 
lias been in the process of formation j ing and when his report is presented 
in connection with Grand River'at next regular meeting of council 
lodge, I. O. Ô. F., and at a meeting the work will be authorized, 
on Monday night the following of
ficers were elected :

, Noble Grand—Mrs. J. Newton.
Vice Grand—Mrs. H. McCamon.
Rec. Sec’y—Mrs. A. Emmerson.
Fin. Sec’y—Mrs. I.. Stewart.
Treas.—Mrs. -C. Smith.
The officers will be installed on 

Oct. 21st. and the lodge will meet 
thereafter on the first and third Tues
days of each month.

Correspondent)

I City News Items ;;
Tempera tu.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest, 81; lowest 49. Same date last 
year : Highest 60; lowest 32,

Cars Collide.
This morning a Grand Valley car 

about to cross Brock street collided 
with a street Railway car, knocking 
the street car off the track and demol
ishing the front of it. The Grand 
V alley car was slightly damaged. No 
one was hurt.

An Expert.
A party of Brantforditcs headed by 

Mr. Brien Forsayeth, the popular 
manager of the Bank of Hamilton, 
journeyed to Onondaga Fair oy mo
tor yesterday. Arriving at . the 
grounds, the officials were found in 
great distress. One of the gentlemen 
whom they had picked out with great 
care to act as judge at the baby show 
failed to turn up. When Mr. For
sayeth arrived, great was the joy 
the officials. “Here is our man,” and 
promptly the Brantford bank 
ger-was impressed into service. There 
wasi a great array of hopefuls all 
gathered around, and mothers and 
friends showed almost a militant Spir
it of rivalry. The officials of the

For
sayeth was an expert on babies. And 
the Brantford manager sighed as he 
consoled himself with the fact that he 
made one -another happy and probably 
a dozen or so others real womanly 
mad.

was
that

There was a larger

A Montreal detective caught sig
nals from a window and rescued two 
little girls from white slavers.

Mrs. Walker’s hotel and store at 
Sturgeon Point 'were burned, along 
with adjoining boathouses.

The German oil-bearing tank ves
sel Wotan the largest of that kind, 
has arrived at Bayonne, N.J., to get 
a cargo of oil.

of far
mana-

$13.50 Silk Dressesshow were satisfied that Mr.

fer o

During the progress erf the work
men’s banquet upstairs, the board of 
directors were busy downstairs re
ceiving those employed in shops and 
stores south of Colborne street, with 
their gentlemen and lady friends. 
Hundreds of those axsious to see the 
new building took "The opportunity 
to give it a thorough inspection la$ ; 
night, and from early until llatg the 
reception committee was kept on the 
hustle. Mr. T. F. Best of Hamilton 
addressed the gathering briefly, con-, 
grajulating the city upon the beauti
ful structure, and pointing out the 
great opportunities presented for 
work of a practical nature. Mr Best 
was listened to wiffr^’lnteresF and 
pleasure, and was accorded a hearty 
reception. The Hamilton male quar
tette also received -enthusiastic ap
plause when it rendered a couple of 
selections in excellent voice.

At a late hour those present dis
persed, every person who had been 
shown through the building, being 

Mrsf. S. R. Booth of Toronto, who; delighted 
has Wen visiting Mrs. A. L. Baird 1 On Tuesday afternoon the; school 
and Mrs. Rpy left,for the Queen Cityr boys Qf Alexandra and King Ed- 
to-day. ward schools were guests at the as-

,, sociation, and in relays of too each.
^Irs: IP7 Chatham St., tjley wcre taken oh a tour of inspec-

and Mrs. H. H. McDertnid, - Bngh- tjon to ajj parts 0f the building. The 
ton Place, have returned from a six youngsters wcre greatly interested 
weeks visit to Moose Jaw. in everything that they saw, and

The October tourney of the Lad- a*n 1 she a peach was the general 
ies Golf Club starts to-morrow. Two expression heard on all sides. OÎ 
rounds will be played, first eight to course the greatest centre of attrac- 
qualify and a consolation. **on t° the boys was the, swimming

—<9— , tank pr the big gymnasium, and many
'Mrs. A. Shultfs, representing the of those present lingered in the swim- 

city, and Mrs. John Kerr, represetn- ming department, expressing the hope 
ing the county, are attending the W. that the secretary would “fill her up 
C. T. U. Provincial convention, con- and let us have a duck.” 
vening at Stratford.

+ + +4+4444444+4+

' Social and 
Personal News l

* ■

Our ready-to-wear section has been particularly successful this Fall in securing a number 
of real bargains for our patrons and we think for real value that the last offering is the best yet- 
We have a limited number in the full range of sizes, practically every dress, exclusive of silk 
afternoon and informal evening gowns. These dresses would regularly sell for $13.50, but 
-over-production in one of the,larger factories’enaliled us to get .them .at a. y.ery low. price, and, 
we are able to offer them to you while they last for $8.95. They come in Navy, Copen., Tan, 
and Black, and they are made With the beautiful new Medici collar with lace ruffle, the modish 
long drop shoulders and the smart draped skirt. They are a wonderful bargain and you should 
see them.

♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 4.4+44 4+4 4 444444444444+
Flremtm—Boulton, of' the Central

Hall is holidaying in Toronto.

Mrs. Jas. Foulds of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. Thos. Foster, Pearl 
street.

Messrs. Fred and James Robinson 
and Thresher., left to-day to attend 
the world's series.

Miss Gertrude Scarfe, Brantford, 
was a guest yesterday with her sis
ter. Mrs. Wr 'E. Phin.

Miss Cuckow, was a week-end 
visitor
Rrantfofd.— Hamilton Spectator.

■

The Vogue of Brocades
Magnificence and suinptuousnjess governed by the best of 

good taste is the key-note for the fashions this year and it) nowith Miss E. Strickland,

other garments is it more noticeable than in evening wear- The
simple white chiffon is still the goivn for the debutante, but not
for her elders. Our showing of evening gowns and wraps gives 
a fine idea of the popularity of the stunning brocades that have 
been evolved for this season. Especially in evening wraps is this 

apparent. We have a few gorgeous cloaks in brocades and Jac
quards in Copen-, Taupe and Black, some lined with colored silk 
and some with colored mole skin ; be sure you see these cloaks. 
In evening dresses we have a very excellent value at $16,50. These 
pre made of shadow lace trimmed with brocaded satin in delicate 

shades giving the much desired appearance of sheerness with the 
yichness of the brocade. For the younger girl we have some 
beautiful chiffons in pale blue, pink, yellow, mauve and Copen., 
pll lined "with silk : very dainty and:smart, at

-1

F
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il With the
City Police

«J&rare svss
will take their wedding trip later, af- Charged wrth a serious offence 
ter which they will make their home against an eight year old bey, James 
in Canada. — Winnemucca Silver Tasker, a Greek shoe shiner appear- 
State. ed before Magistrate lJvingston in

U7;"' "yï of Alexandr. p’îT’o’f'no^dl”’

Thursday afternoon for the 
of sewing. It is their intention to 

.hold a tea and bazaar in the lecture 
room of the church the last week in 
November.

Miss Nellie Van Norman has is
sued Invitations for a number of 
friends to be her guests at the Golf 
and Country Club' from 4 to 7 p.m. 
on Saturday afternoon. !

:

SIS-50i

-

i

The lad said he was in the habit 
j of frequenting Tasker’s shop to play 
I checkers. He claimed that another 
! boy could be named, and for giving 
I the officei s a chance to bring this 
youngster to court, the case was

This Year’s Trimmings are Rich 
1 rod Colorful !

purpose

The annual meeting of the 
hers of the United Hospital aids is adjournèd. 
taking place at Stratford to-day. Another Serious Charge.
The Brantford delegates, who left Ernest A. Boult was charged with 
for that city this morning were Mrs.1 a serious offence against a young 
VV. C Livingston, Mrs. F. D. Reville.1 girl. Defence counsel asked for a 
Mrs. T. S. Wade. Mrs. C. J. Mitchell week’s adjournment and this was 
and Mrs. R. S. Schell. granted. Crown Attorney Wilkes

consenting.

mem-
The brocaded goods for all kinds of wear have brought the heavy rich trimmings more to the 

fore than for many years. Not since the days of the first Georges oh the English throne, have 
had so much gold trimming. All the most attractive of the heavier lines are woven with more 
or less bold and usually it is more. This combined with warm rich colors that Milady will 

will give a truly regal air to the costume. There are also some exquisite lace bandings 
from 2 inches to 18 inches wide, in White, Cream and Ecru in Bohemian, Venetian, and Maltese, 
and many other patterns which are just the things to go over the rich dress goods. We have 

exquisite Marabout trimmings in Pink, Sky, Brown and Black for evening dresses.

we
1

wear,
Miss Alice Byrnes of Winnemucca . . .

and Mr. George Bouncy, of Brant- Refuted to Apologize,
ford, were married in Reno, Wed- His refusal to apologize to Josef a
nesday, by Father Warren, return- Mussin for using insulting language,
ing home Thursday evening. The cost Thos. Nisol a $5 fine this morn- 
bride is the handsome and accom-; ing. Nispl admitted to Magistrate 
piished daughter of Mrs. . Mary Livingston that lie had called the 
Byrnes, of the Shone house., and sis- woman a nasty name, but he claimed 
ter of County Commissioner James that the plaiptiff was fa mischief 
P. Byrnes and Constable Charles maker and abused his wife. His 

of Paradise Valley. The worship brdered that the accused
contractor and builder, should apologise^ but Nispl declined
m located here for some tri do this, choosing rather to pay 

the fine.

some

E. B. Crompton & Co
■ ■ ..........._______________________________________21is a

Brandon Shoe Co., Brantford
3
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V Until the End of ' "his Week £> ❖

t
2❖ WE WILL GIVE YOU♦> I^Off❖

❖
❖
❖

The Regular Price of Any or All❖
❖ *

Wall Papers 1❖
❖
A
:
V
❖

You Buy From Us 4]❖
❖
A

tJ. L SUTHERLAND
2
A Importer of Wall Paper
2
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Something NEW
in

\‘

Gas Stovesif

Aconsignuient of these Stoves has j List arrived, aud can 
lie burned without a chimney vent, Our stock includes 
a immlier of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACÆÂ IPV world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet
ï r har-dkèrchtef, atomizer and bath.

: l rlne after snav r.g. All the value is in the perfume--you don’t
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The
£Scffp^d£l;) Write toi" 016 utUe bottle"*noufih

PARFUMERIE ED. P1NAUD, Department M.
NEW YORK

$

ED. PINAUD BUILDING

“ — * ■ " ■■ ■■—'«■n —■———■——■ 111 ■■■ Il I ■ I  ......_ f*

lx4»FALL STYLES !❖ 1❖ XA
TIîîs is just a reminder that we’re ready to 2 

V n i to your Fall Shoeing. **
A

T♦14❖ DON’T FORGET ♦I❖ That you’ll find the choicest line of the choicest shoes 
r*fjht here—the best Shoes at any stated price.❖

❖
DON’T FORGET

❖ That our Shoes were made by the Shoe Makers that 
"•> 'lave won a reputation for making the best Shoes.
V >

DON’T FORGET
That you can’t match our $3.75 or $4.50 Men’s Shoes, 

our $3.50 or $4.00 Women’s Shoes or our $1.50 School Shoes 
at any other store hereabouts-

❖
❖
❖

DON*T FORGETv
>*♦ That we would like to see you this Fall when any Foot- 
,*♦ wear requirement presents itself. %

IThe Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. #
( LIMITED Vt - %
!» Only Address ; 203 Colborne Street, Brantford X

♦ VV V

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1913.

eing A Kick About Coal Quality
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.
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F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
SoIe'AgrentsBeaverBrand Charcoal

Roofing
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

5

Office : 9 George St. ■

J.T. Burrows*3
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford

Before Buying
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

new

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
Bell i486 Auto. 22

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments j

H. S. PEIRCE
The Leading Undertaker 

balmer, 75 Colborne street, 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or mgfit- Both ’phones 300.

and Em- 
Finest

m
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1513. -J.
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==-■;; LOST AND FOUND Large Brick Building For 
Salé by Tender

COMING EVENTS FIGURES OPEN MEETINGS 
NNOUNCED FOR THE SCHEME

AMUSEMENTS.
»<na^aa/ms»vxvs^aa^>^T OST—Saturday night on Dalhousie 

1 or Colbornc $12.00 by working- 
. I man. Reward at Courier office. 115

I J^OST—Dull gold bracelet set with 

I sapphires. Kinder return to Cour
ier Office and receive reward.

TOST—A five months old fox terrier 
I dog, black ears; answers to the 
name of Prince. Kindly' return to: 140 
George street.

F OST—During the opening of the 
Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, 

a large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to 119 Brant Ave.

A THANKSGIVING entertainment 
will be held at St. Lukes church on 
Monday, Oct, 13, at 8 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served. Admis
sion 10ç,

WATCH for the Coming Event. Mac
cabees intend holding a Box Social 
next Wednesday evening. A very 
energetic committee has been ap
pointed and a good „time is ex
pected. Watch for the 
ment.

<3 APOLLOAREAI Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o'clock Friday 
night, Oct. 10, for the purchase of the 
large brick-house near Lome Bridge, 
formerly owned by the Brantford Ice 
Co. The above building is to be re
moved forthwith. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further information apply to E. .Hop
kins, Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Office.

el5
111

For the Year Ending Septem-1 Parks Board Plan An Active
Campaign for Beauti

fication of City.

- X her 30 There Was a Big 
Increase.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

115 announce-
el5

I
THE GREAT DIAMOND 

MYSTERY
A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature. 

Prize story of the Motion 
Picture Story Magazine 

Contest.
/ WATCH

For our coming Features and 
don’t miss any of them. All 

- Head Liners.

The regular meeting of the 
nors of the Hospital took place 
terday afternoon in the board room.

Present: Mr. C. H. Waterous (pres
ident), Warden Kendrick, G. Watt, 
J. Stratford, A. K. Bunnell, Dr. Bell, 
H. J. Symonds, J. Sanderson, F. D. 
Reville, -

The annual report for the jca. 
commencing October I, lpt2 and end
ing Sept. 39, -1913,1 showed-patients 
to have totalled 907 for the period or 
over 100 more than the previous year.

Expenses for 1912-13, $22,57-, as
compared with $19,703 in i9ir-i2.

Pay patients during 1912-13, $12,- 
843; pay patients during 1911-12,
$10,255. .

Mr. Bunnell, treasurer, said He con
sidered the showing to be of a most 
satisfactory nature. It- was true that 
expenses had been advanced, but 
there had been the addition of a per
manent secretary, the hiring of an 
orderly, and. the strengthening of the 
staff of nurses.

The members of the board heartily 
concurred that the institution was in 
excellent shape and very strong in 
public confidence.: _ . tL• •

The following is the classification 
of patients for the twelve months:

Males Females.

Editor Courier:
The opening meeting of the series 

which have been inaugurated by the 
Park Board to consider the subject 
of beautifying and improving., Brant
ford, will he held in the council 
chamber Friday evening next, the 
10th ins*, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt will be the chairman, and 
Mr. John S. Dowling the secretary 
of the meeting.

The boards which have been asked 
to ; appoint representatives to act 
upon the committee, a ré speciality 
requested to send in the names of 
their delegates before Friday, so that 
the representation of the public 
bodies will be complete.

The Park'Board beg to extend an 
invitation to any citizen who 'is in
terested in the work of beautifyng 
Brantford, and who would like to 
help in the deliberations of the com
mittee, to send in his name to the 
Secretary of the Board, and ,it will 
be a pleasure to make him 
her.

gover- 
yes-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHELIX AND 
THE WEATHER

115
'W^VVVVSlVVSJVVVVVVVVV

J^OST—Pair of gold spectacles be
tween South Market Street and

CLASSIFIED ADS Auction SafeFemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, , , „ .
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations Lome Bridge, along canal batik. Re-

I turn 335 Colborne and receive re- 
Found. For Sale, Ileal Estate, To Let, Busl- ward, 
ness Chances, Personals, etc.: I _____
ï“"L^utiiViM^::::'aW2ta*?rd LOST-A J- T loose leaf red,cov-
Slx consecutive issues............ 3 » “ I ered book; owner’s name inside.

It? the woutii, a cents per word; « I Kindlv return to F T CnmicVv R H mouths. Jr. cents; one year, 70 cents. Mint ~ <fy , J ' -*• '“bnnet.y, ts. H 
nmm charge, 10 cents. I U. bystem, Room 6-8 Commercial

Births, marriages, death», memorial no- Chambers.
Bees ami vunla of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, N) cents fleet Insertion, and 20 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents s word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 20 words.

Of High Class Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer will offer 

for sale by public auction on Thurs
day, next Oct. 9, at 115 Marlboro St., 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor — One 3-piece mahogany 
parlor suite, 1 mahogany parlor 
table, one mahogany rocker, one 
green Brussel’s rug, 10 x 12; 4 gilt 
pictures* one upright grand piano, 
curtains and blinds.

Diningroom — One oak sideboard, 
one extension table, four high back 
chairs, one oak side table, one wick
er rocker, one Morris chair, one 8- 
day clock, one writing desk, one 
gas heater, one drop head Singer 
sewing machine, one rug, one velour 
couch, one child’s rocker, silverware, 
glassware, chinaware, pictures, 
tains and blinds.

Kitchen— One gas cook stove, 
refrigerator, one cupboard, 12 yds. 
linoleum, one washing machine, Vic
toria, five chairs, one kitchen table, 
one wringer, one boiler, child’s high 
chair, one rocker, 
utensils, curtains, etc.

Hall - One solid oak hall seat and 
wall mirror, 16 yds. Brussel’s 
two small rugs, one go-cart.

Bedroom No. 1.— Solid brass bed, 
large tubing; springs and 
one

17

I

)
■ ' f-

am17
J^OST—Ôn Saturday between Col

borne street and Starch Works, 
child’s shoe, newly repaired. Finder 
please phone 733 or leave same at 
Courier Office.

? 7>TRANSIENT
150Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales.

I STRAYED-Colt, to 264 Wellington
loTre%&?r'mŒ S,'.ST .StrC?t" °w"er ^ve same by
meuts accepted At vommerclal rate. I paying expenses.

Legal ami Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per liue for tlrst Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading catted for on all I —— ------ ------------ -ii ry-, n.n j-u u

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines IRENT Furnished house. Apply 
to Inch. I Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Family Thea
tre, Detroit

1

V
i

in

I TO LET J a mem-
cur-0]

The citizens who will take part in 
the deliberations, are asked to give 
their thoughts for a short time to 
matters of city improvement, and :d 
co-operate heartily in this work con
nected with the

one
'J'O RENT—Brick cottage, 218 Chat

ham. Apply 106 Market street, til
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—13V.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—17XL

t J
rJpO LET—Furnished bedroom

tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply 158 Dalhousie street.

progress of Brant
ford. It is important that suggestions 
should come from every quarter, and 
free and frank discussion will be the 
key note of the meetings.

The program which has been ar
ranged for the meeting next Friday 
is in connection with the parks and 
playgrounds, which will be taken up 
individually; criticism of the present 
conditions and suggestions bow ty. 
improve them; consideration of a 
practical park policy for the future. 
Mr. Dunnington-Grubb will be pres
ent to hear the criticisms and sup. 
gestions which may .be made, and 
note will be taken of all those which 
are considered wise to adopt,

The City of Brantford is growing 
satisfactorily, and it is a matter of 
deep interest and importance to de
cide how its progress can be best 
directed.

On behalf of the Park BoariJ,

cen-
and all kitchen

Rec. from city 
Rec. from Co.’y 
Other counties 
From States .. 
Emigrants, etc.,

300 470 «**<»**»w»v«
THE PROBS117 48MALE HELP WANTED •59

1 'MAfVWVW.8irFOR RENT— A finely furnished 
RIANTE D—At once bright young I house, No small children. Box 359, 

man to learn shoe business. Ad- I Brantford, 
dress Box 13, Courier Office.

carpet, GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“TRAIL OF THE SPIDER " 

GANG.”
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

road.;-
By Mrs. Otis Skinner. 

Other Carefully Selected Photo- 
Plays.

TORONTO — Small and rapid 
t251 i:*lan=es in pressure continue west of
__ I the Mississippi while from the great

»"0 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., j lakes eastward, the barometer remains 
yyANTED—Teamsters at the Allen after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas I high anci steady. A tropical storm 

Brick yard. Apply E. Burtch, ’hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, | now near the; coast of South Carolina 
Henry street. m9 Ont.

2 2

• 4 à
m9 mattress;

mahogany dresser, swell front, 
large mirror.^and commode, one tap
estry rug, 10 x 12, one oak rocker, 
one toilet set, pink -and green ; one 
chair, small rug and curtains.

Bedroom No. '2—Iron bed,, springs 
and mattress, oak dresser, commode, 
toilet set, one rug, tapestry, 
rocker, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 3—Iron bad, springs 
and mattress, oak dresser, commoder 
rug, pictures, curtains and blinds. 
No. reserve. Thursday next, Oct. 9, 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Goods on view 
Wednesday afternoon from 3 o’clock 
'until 5 at 115 Marlboro St.

Terms, Spot Cash.

376 531
Total—907.

Mfsi Carson in her monthly report 
announced .89 admissions, 62 dismis
sals and 71 deaths. She reported that 
the increased number of patients fully 
jus tiffed the' present additions.

The year total was 907 as compar
ed with 776.

The report acknowledged the gift 
of a Gerard Heintzman piano from a 
good friend of the nurses’ home

The Superintendent announced that 
in view pi the 'Steady ;increase in pa
tients, it was fltjte necessary for a 
housekeeper to be appointed v/ho 
could also be the /dietician and matron 
of the Nurses’ iîôine. Her preference 
would be for one also qualified to 
nurse in case of emergency.

The governors concurred and the 
appointment was left in the hands of 
Mjss Carsdn.

It was decided Jp epipower the su
perintendent to attend a meeting of 
the Hospital Association in Toronto.

Several other matters were dispos
ed of before the meeting adjourned.

t32tf I will probably move inland and dis
perse. The temperature continues low 
in the western provinces and unseas
onably high from Ontario to the 
Maritime provinces.

’J'O RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heatfpg; con

veniences. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

yjACHINISTS - Two good lathe 
hands, immediately; state wages 

required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons, 
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

J'OREMAN WANTED for Machine 
department in furniture factory; 

state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesley, Ont.

FOREMAN TINSMITH —Must be 
first class on furnaces, plumbing 

and shop work; steady job to right 
man, capable of hustling work; wages 
thirty-five cents per hour. State ex
perience and give references, quickly. 
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

t23m7 one rep
fl rJ Forecasts.

I Easterly winds, fair and warm. 
I Thursday!—Easterly winds and morePERSONAL

\yOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT- j unsetttle^
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub I

“,edoS' Th'c»"'-»-»'™ THE LIBRARY BOARD CALEDONIA FAIR:
m9i

if
a

Thursday and Friday
OCTOBER 9th AND 10th

we
most cordiality invite the interest and 
co-operation of the citizens ^generally 
in the work of deliberation.

EDWARD J. GOOLD, 
Chairman the Board of Park Manage

ment. ™

yyANTED—All kinds of light re
pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nc 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

13 Market St. t P-VCI At the meeting of the Public Lib
rary Board last night, there vvas not 
a great deal of business transacted.

Mr. D. J. Waterous (chairman), 
Mr. T. Hendry, chairman of the 

, _ „ „ . and grounds committee
press, almost new. E. B. Cromp- and Mr. E. j. Carlin, were appointed 

ton & Co. ^ al7J representatives of the board to act
POR SALE- Two splendid jersey "ith. thf ^ark3,Bo,ard in( considering 
1 cows; due in January and Feb- lhe bcs(‘pla"s to heaut,fy and im" 
ruary. No room. ’ Phone 1776. a9 I pr~^ e tde c,,ty'

1 he board passed an appreciative
pOR SALE—No. 9 Pandora range, I resolution thanking the Rev. Mr.

good condition; cheap for cash. I Woodsidc. and Mrs. Wcbling Watts, 
Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw-1 for their kindness in conducting 
den. 1 :r al7 j story hours in the children's depart-

1 ment. * Rev. Woodside has kindly 
consented to tell another story to 

..the children in the near future.
__ I Accounts amounting to $498

pOR SALE— Small amount of pre- j passed and ordered paid.
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- j Those present were Messrs. D. J. 

able half yearly, -in local manufactur-1 Waterous (chairman), T. Hendry, 
in g concern, established ten years. | M. K. Halloran, E. J. Carlin.
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

Regular Meeting Was Held 
by the Members Last 

Night.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.t
I

poctlt
I m5 Splendid Horse Racing.

Cheap Railway Fare.
H. B. Sawlé SccY:, -

MUSIC■' 11m— Vi
FEMALE HELP WANTED J. j. Aw

QUESTION II — -What are 
the advantages of Conservatory 
teaching?

ANSWER II — The Conser
vatory offers many advantages 
that are helpful to a pupil’s 
cess. Competent teachers 
engaged. Lectures on music in 
general are given.
Fortnightly” Recitals are held in 
the Concert Hall, for the pur
pose of cultivating, confidence 
and self control, and thus prê

te play in public. 
Prizes and medals are offered 
as an incentive to study. Pupils 
meeting pupils in the same In
stitution creates a wholesome 
rivalry, and^ inspires ambition. 
Pupils absorb the environment 
of the musical atmosphere and 
are absorbed by it. The advant
ages of Conservatory teaching 
are almost without limit.

y
’WANTED—A maid for Brantford 

General Hospital. Apply at once ARTICLES FOR SALE AN APPRECIATION.
A prominent Philadelphia traveller 

who summered in Canada this year, 
writes to the Grand Trunk as fol
lows: “Our vacation in the Algon
quin National Park of Ontario met 
all expectations. The Chateau 
Laurier at Ottawa is a beauty and 
something the Grand Trunk may xVell 
be proud of. I was surprised at the 
fine farming country you have west 
of Ottawa and its extensive develop
ment.”

f3 'pOR SALE — Waste paper baling I bpliding NEW CONSIGNMENT—•\\JANTED—-Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

■ OR. MOTT'S CUSS
of framed pictures. We have just re
ceived a new shipment of beautifully 
framed pictures and, invite YOU tn 
inspect them.

We carry a large stock of water- 
colors, oils, pastels, etchings, etc. A 
visit to our gallery will interest 
body.

I street. f7 suc-
WANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne 
street. *

Y^JANTÉD—First class laundress to 
take work home. Apply 170 Mur

ray street.

are

jr>- “Student’s<52

Was Observed Last Evening 
in Parlors at Colborne 

Street Cnurch.

every-

f52 PICKET’S BOOK STORE 
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

pare themJ RANTED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Cd., Limited.

pOR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater;
few months m use. Cheap, 38 

Palmerston Avenue.

Fell From Train
Fred Scotney, eight years old, fell 

from a carriage of the Leeds to Liv
erpool express at Rainford on Mon
day, and died in Liverpool Hospital 
soon after admission.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909Last evening the Silver Anniver-f 13 were

sary of Rev. Dr. Linscott’s Bible 
Class, which he has so successfully 
conducted during 25' years, was ob
served when nearly 100 class 
bers and friends .gathered in the 
church parlors. Dr. Linscott..has the 
distinction of having conducted a 
class longer than any of the present 
teachers in the Sunday School. The 
class and teacher have been a great 
blessing to the school and church. 
At^the present time the class is 
porting 10 lepers.

The early part of the evening was 
spent in visiting and conversation. 
1 here

^JANTED—Maid for general house
work; must be a good plain cook. 

References will be required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. fl3

■y^ANTED—Maid for general house 
work ; middle age preferred) Ap

ply 300 Dalhousie street.

VISIT THE

Royal CafeHarry Kemp, a poet, who obtained 
notoriety as the “affinity” for the 
wife of Upton Sinclair, novelist, has 
been caught as a stowaway on the 
Oceanic.

mem-
Thc body of Stoker James Wood,

------------------------ I of the torpedo-boat destroyer Syren,
pOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over- j who was drowned owing to the cap- 

coat; lined rich brown fur: black I sizing of a boat in the Firth of 
brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. I Forth was washed ashore at Gran- 
cloth, braided barrel! buttons, long I ton bn Monday, 
handsome coat. Just new". Sacrifice for 1 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

r20tf;
si Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hoursfrom 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Brantford Conservatory 
of Music

NELSON ST.
W. NORMAN ANDREWS 
FRED C. THOMAS

f9
1

’yyANTED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

• WM~m

Auction Salesup- CHÀS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

a21 REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

$51 Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

Phone 459.

f7
pOR SALE—Furs ; handsome large 

valuable set ; heads and tails ov
er shoulders; barrel! muff with heads, 
tails, paws ; equal in appearance to $65 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell at; 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valuable 
168 Dalhousie street.

Auction Sale at the Scotcn Wool 
Store, 367 Colborne St., next door to 
McHntcheeon Bakery, commencing 
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11 at 2 
o’clock and at 7 p. m. in the evening 
ahd continuing every evening until the 
entire stock is sold, consisting of 
woolen goods, Christmas toys, fancy 
goods, school supplies, etc.

On Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
we will offer for sale at the- same 
plare, 5 show cases,1 counter 8 feet 
long, a quantity of store shelving, 1 
antique walnut sideboard 2 iron beds, 
2 springs, 2 mattresses, 1 stretcher 
and mattress, 1 walnut hall stand, 1 
oak- bed, dishes tinware, blipdss, etc.

Remember the place at 367 Col
borne Street next door to McHutch- 
eon Bakery. No reserve. Terms.— 
Cash.
M. J. COWAN, Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

GOOD, honest girls, make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo, N. Y.

Directors.i Bell Telephone 185:?.

was an excellent program of 
speeches and musical numbers. The 
doctor, occupied the chair and in his 
usual pleasant manner gave an ad
dress suitable to the occasion. This 
was followed by a solo by Mr. Ste- 

Sanderson, after which Mr. 
John Greet, president of the class, 
gave an address in which he dealt 
particularly with the work of the 
classv Reference was made to the 
Seven Minute Sermons written by 
Dr. Linscott.. which have appeared 
in over

Residence 443.

%ELOCUTION.fis a2!
r*

—The-

. Columbia 
Grafonola 
Favorite

1 M' SQUIRE, M. O., Honor Grad- 
■ date of Neff College and of the

Txrnj cat w T- ----------.awvwI National School of Elocution and Or-
1 •ALE— Two good farms or I atory, Philadelphia. Etipils taken in
on farm encilaT Pa,rt C'ty Pr?Pert7 I elocution, oratory, literature, psycho-

414 or 1776.

'yyANTED—-Good honest girls make 
$15.per week, home work, addres

sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps), Mul
lens Magazine Agency, 200 Niagara 
St., Dept. W, Buffalo. N.Y.

wartREAL ESTATE FOR SALEI Ii
r

I 1
I I

F48
tion paid to defective speech. Persons

____________| wishing to graduate from Neff Col-
jpOR SALE— Good lot, Hamilton I may take the first year’s work 

Road, facing Mohawk Park en-1 with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. 
trance. Write W. R. Burgin, 225 Eair-it~g__. ,
leigh avenue south, Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 2,000 newspapers.
At this juncture in the program, 

Mrs. Trank Leeming rendered a solo 
which was followed by an address 
by Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor of 
the First Baptist' Church. Rev. Mr.- 
Brown spoke of the splendid work 
the class

1
"yyANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw9

\yANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. mwll

yyjANTED—To buy, a good building 
lot; will pay cash. Box 12 Courier 

°dice. mw7

’yyANTED—Washing to do at home.
rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 

Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl j

■yyANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling

mw25

r$ AGENTS WANTED
JPOR SALE—50 Sere grain and dairy 
Scotland1 ’SK Sit“a,ted ?" 15 TP 10 DOLLARS easy, dally. Sam-
First Concession°ffi 'wbidfi11^ sa e'J p,es 35c. Write. Acme Company,

Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffaloi RELIABLE SALES AGENT
r91 wanted— Wanted, reputable firm 
»jor reliable party to act as selling agent

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Boxm^olriar1"8"01hcturer- Addgll

i $66 00doing, and particularly 
of the sermons written by Dr. Lin
scott.

Miss Agnes Butler rendered a solo, 
followed by an address by Mr.’. C. F. 
verity. Superintendent of the Sun
day School. Mr. Verity spoke 'of thé 
association of thf class with the 
Sunday School and the work the 
class was doing.

Ihe address of Miss Ada Rounds, 
a former member of the class was 
preceded by a solo by Mr. Sander- 

Miss Rounds spoke of her as
sociation with thç class.

Mr. I.ceming again rendered a 
solo, afterwards the pastor, Rev. T. 
E. Hotting gave an address. This 

followed by a free and easy time 
during which refreshments were 
ved.

was

Auction Sale
is the,most popular and the biggest selling, mod
erate priced talking machine ever introduced.

Its faultless lines, beautiful finish (Mahogany 
or quartered oak), superb tone, simple and effec
tive mechanism, moderate price, compactness, 
made it a favorite at the start—and it has al
ways remained a favorite.

If you don’t know what music the modern 
Grafonola is capable of come in and hear the 
“Favorite” and let us talk

Of Household Furniture—S. P. Pit
cher & Son. Auctioneers, will sell-by 
public auction at 26 Wallace! St.,' on 
Thursday, Oct 9th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
following. Parlor—New parlor suite, 
centre table (quarter cut oak), pic
tures. upright piano, Tapestry rug, oak 
hall rack. Dining Room—Extension 
table, sideboard, 6 dining chairs, 2 
rockers, coal heater, pictures, Tapes
try rug. Kitchen—Pilot cbal range 
kitchen table, dishes, chairs, kitchen 
utensils, .oil cloth. Contents of 3 bed
rooms, 3 iron beds, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 3 dressers, 3 commodes, 3 
toilet sets, carpets, curtains and blinds 
throughout the house. This "furniture 
has only been in use a short tinte Re

V’S, P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers. I
.......................................... 1

X)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu-1 ” 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

i
street. LEGAL
^JANTED—A couple of gentlemen 

roomers; moderate price;; break
fast, if desired. Apply 68 Marlboro

mwStf

BREWSTER & HEYD-tiarristers,
—. „ -----.—------ -- „ cet?-i Solicitors tor the Royal Loan
JjR. C. II. SAUDER— Graduate I ” Savings Co., the Bank oi Hamilton, 

American School of Osteopathy, I ?tc-Money to loan at lowest rates. VV. 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- lS Brew®ter, K.C., Geo. O. Heyd.

SX!iStt.“<Slrs4S5' J «EAuTtoring _by appointment Bell Phone 1544 I, bettor, Notary Ppblic, etc. Money
.1 to loan on improved real estate at 

I r\fl~ren\ -,ra*es . a"b on easy terms. 
-............................. - ■.................. . Ult»cé. I “'/a Colborne St. Phone 487

the Royal College: of Dental Surg-|e‘C- Office, Temple Bull din/ 7S n»t’

son.
street.

GARTING WANTED - Having 
• started a transfer business, I 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell ’Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis, Sj St. George St. m\vl7

■> over terms with yoiLam
So- was

ser-
■TDENTAL :\ ^JANTED— Workingmen to save 

money and buy their stoves at 
special sale of Radiant Hpme Heaters 
and Flappy Thought Ranges, Oct. 3rd 
and 4th. at W. 5. Sterne’s, 120 Market 
street. Open evenings.

Son.1What was described as the largest 
mushroom ever seen at Covent Gar
den .was., exhibited tm-.Me9:48y; owthc 
auction stand of Messrs Jacobs au-1 
Sons. It was 4}'/. inches in circum
ference, and weighed 8yi lb.
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I AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
Showing To-day 

, RANZO and ARNO. 
Comedy Entertainers, present

ing their original Act of 
Oddities.

THE GREAT DIAMOND 
MYSTERY

A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature. 
Prize story of the Motion 

Picture Story Magazine 
Contest.

WATCH
For our coming Features and 

don't miss any of them. All 
Head Liners.

«TRE
: FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Family Thea
tre, Detroit.

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
"TRAIL OF THE SPIDER 

GANG."
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
"THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD.'’
By Mrs. Otis Skinner. 

Other Carefully Selected Photo- 
Plays.

ALEDONIA FAIR
Thursday and Friday
OCTOBER 9th AND 10th

Splendid Horse Racing. 
Cheap Railway Fare.

H. 1! SAWLR Sec y.

NEW CONSIGNMENT
framed pictures. We have just re

lived a new shipment of beautifully 
hmvd pictures and invite YOU to 
Bpect them.
|Y\ v carry a large stock of water- 
Uors. oil 
lit to 

dy.

-, pastel», etchings, etc. A 
our gallery will interest every-

PICKEL’S BOOK STORE
Colborne St.

'hone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

VISIT THE y
Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city, 
hirst-clans service, 
re fson.iide. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2;i m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from S to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

B«*ll THephone 1JUI3.

IZ

.00
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IfEd. Collins, Mack’s Sharp Shooter Big Rube” Was Driven to Cou&r!: Sporting
Comment ][b BY FREE LANCE

In the last two world’s series, the 
Giants have won the opener and lost 
on the series. This year they lost 
the first and their friends take it 
that they will win the series.

* * »

•»*_' ■ if* '

T

' 5

The Giants used three pitchers in 
yesterday’s battle, but even then 
they failed to stop the Athletics.Mr. Nelson Wires Courier This Morn

ing That Philadelphia Will Win the 
1913 World’s Championship — It 
Was Some Game, Says President.

“All pitchers look alike to us’’ was 
the song of Connie Mack’s slugging 
ba'seballists.

V

I* * *

just while you are talking about
i

• >
slamming the ball, the Giants ap
peared to be right there with the 
big stick yesterday. Eleven hits gar
nered off Bender’s delivery, shows 
that McGraw’s men can hijt some at 
that.

i i

Other papers may have their Ty Cobb, Grantlànd Rice and star 
correspondents, writing copyright matter on the world’s, series, but 
the opinion of a coterie of Brantfordites on the big game played in 
New York yesterday, will be well worth while for Courier readers. 
President T. J. Nelson, wiring the Courier to-day, picks Connie 
Mack’s Philadelphia sluggers to bring home the baqon again this 
year. Others from the Telephone City were wonderfully impressed 
with the terrific slugging powers of the Athletics. Herç follows the 
Brantford dope:

NEW YORK, October 8—-Connie Mack’s Athletics to-day dem
onstrated to the entire satisfaction of over forty thousand fans that 
they still have the punch and judgingifrom to-day’s bhttle are likely 
to repeat their 1911 performance.- . '

To-day’s game was an exceptionally good One from a spectator’s 
point of view, as the pitcher’s were all hit hard. Sensational fielding 
saved them man)- hits. Collins was the star of the day, both in the 
field and at the bat; while Baker’s home run was liberally applauded- 
He did not shine in the field. Schang caught a good game, while 
Doyle looked the best of the Giants.

'1
!t* * *

The Maple Leaf rugby team had a 
punting and catching practice last 
evening and à number of candidates 
were out. Rugby football promises 
to become as~popular in Brantford 
as the association game was during 
the past summer and that rs surely 
going some.

( ! »

z
fab A

*■ » i,.>—> • * 1 
MHD-AL-

t>
A O n 1

* * *

Those who predicted that “Home 
Run” Baker would again be the bat
ting sensation of the world’s series, 
are sitting back to-day and saying, 
“I told you so" as a result of Bak
er’s demonstration of yesterday. The 
way Baker slams that pill is the joy 
of the Philadelphia crowd.

Eddie Collins in the series of 1911 did not display his best form. In 
yesterday’s game he was wonderful. The Big Rube, Marquard, was driven to cover by the Gatling Guns, 

Baker and Collins.

I Football |
+♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ .♦♦♦♦»»

HAMILTON, Oct. gXïfamilton 

Tigers had a workout .last night in 
preparation for their game with Ot-' 
tawa- next Saturday. “Dutch" Becker.* 
former Alert halfback, who '• played' 
with Ottawa against Montreal,''"'has 
returned, as the promised position in 
the Government Printing Office did 
not materialize to his satisfaction. 
Fisher, another Alert man, left for 
the capita! yesterday.

SOCCER GAME AT GALT
GALT, Oct. 8.—Galt has been se- 

lg.çtc/d.as the scene of the battle for 
flie Ontario senior football -cham
pionship bn Saturday next, when the 
Hamilton team, champion of the dis
trict, will meet Stratford, champions 
of the W. F. A. in a sudden-death 
game. These two teams have already 
played home and home games to a 
tie score, I all. At Stratford the mat -h 
ended scoreless, while at Hamilton, 
after forty minutes overtime, the 
score stood a tie, at i to t. Galt, hot
bed of soccer, and one time home of 
world's champion team, are (all 
roused up over the forthcoming con
test, and will pack Dickson Park to 
witness the game.

Prince Charles of Wreto, a cavalry 
captain, was fined $7 by a court mar- 
: :;il at Wurztburg for insulting a 
nicplmnci girl over the wire in com
plaining of the poor service.

of the Scullers; others stated -that 
the Ramblers and Rowing club wiere 
to amalgamate, and still another 

had it that the East End Y. *M.

THOMAS J. ÊELSON-
and I heard Tom Nelson say “Good
night,” something superstitious came 

I felt- that ; the demons 
known as the Philadelphia sluggers 
weje turned loose; and no" one could 
prophesy the end. When • Baker sing
led and Barry doubled a minute later, 
Mr." Nelson's “Gôod-riight’’ was par
ticularly appalling to'me. Then when 
this Mr. Schang, the< boy catcher, 
drove one for three bases, I was 
particularly impressed with what 's 
known all over America as.the heavy 
artillery of Connie -Mack. I have seen 
eye-lash finishes in horse races, and 

' - ■■ rTiX-jiC’rC - ^

- John J. Kelly.
*‘I have heard a lot about the great

ness of John McGraw, the leader of 
the Giants, but «believe me after to
day's ga’irie I have a whole lot more- 
respect "for Cornelius McGillicuddy 
than I ever had. 
had a man on first and a man on 
third, with one out. and one run 
needed to tie the score, lit looked to 
me as foolish that McGraw did not 
order Fletcher to pull off the squeeze 
play. As it was. Mr. Fletcher hit 
•into 9 double play and it was all off. 
Giant hopes wiere killed right there.

army
C.A. was to be admitted. Living
ston denied knowledge pf'any.of the

*
Despite the efforts of the members 

of the National Commission to pre
vent ticket scalping in connection 
with the present world's series, the 
scalpers are just about as thick as 
ever. Now the Commission will get 
busy and think out plans to prevent 
the work of the scalpers next year, 
but it is a safe bet that there will be 
a good many of them sticking around 
when the world’s series opens in

over me.
rumors. • • • ;

There is a chance, though, Ahat the 
Rowing Club and Ramblers will get 
together. . A meeting wâs hcldTs 'the 
Hôtel Royal Saturday . nigbV«. ahd 
that result appeared to be;pleasing. 

RAMBLERS AND ROWING- Should these , clubs get together •of it» jftnswsss*Hamilton Herald.— Eddie Living- for they are members of *the 'Ram- 
stone's appearance in the city Satur- Mers. a. C. " e ,jJ>'
day was. the qause of ; many rhmors ^ ■ .«i • V
being started regarding the Alerts ..Nassau L.O.L.,. Lon#on, ./Offctv vis 

Some saUt-.-to frfr-it
And yet, we have heard nothing 1 Alerts were to be admitted in place men to fight for’JUlâter,. -, -, j

about any organization hockey meet
ing for Brantford. Other towns in 
this district have organized and are 
ready for the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Hockey Association 
which will be held early next 
month, but local hockeyists have no 
idea at the present time just where 
they will play this winter. Once 
again we uVge those at the head of 
affairs to get busy.

• * *

The rule which says that freshmen 
shall not take part in senior Athle
tics at Toronto University has been 

înTed in order to make it possible 

for Dick Shechy, formerly of Ottawa 
College, and a well known rugby 
star to play with the . Varsity team 
this year. It is probable that the 
new :ule, allowing freshmen to plày 
will remain in force for all titne td 
come. Varsity opens the season 
with the Royal Military College at 
Kingston' on Saturday.

* * *

As far as can be learned, the 
Courier’s suggestion that a hockey 
league be formed this year with 
teams from the various clubs and 
young people’s societies in the city 
churches, has met with favor and it 
is altogether probable that the sch
eme will be aken hold of in the very 
near future. Several of those spoken 
to appear to be enthusiastic regard
ing a “church league" and it is the 
opinion of many that if the league 
was organized, some first class sport 
would be witnessed. More will be 
heard from the church league at a 
later date. *

Did Y ou 
Know 
This ?

When New York

... e 22 :

' -That every diamond you buy “ ' 

from “Newman's” has a cash" 
refund value attached to it.

19ÇL L, -..............

We buy our diamonds di
rect from the cutters, mount 
them in our own workshop 

arc in a position to 
quote you the lowest pos
sible price for fine diamonds.

No trouble to show you 
what we can do for you.

' k%\\• / . •. - ft
6 " r.:
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Our young Men’s 
Suits are special 
models, originated 
expressly for 
young men.

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

b-S
» I

33 5hrec
mm-

Hr '#
\,

' ‘si.

The patterns, too, 
are * most < suited 
for youthful faces 
and figures.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

i 4
For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery 

window for $3.00 <

Many of these offered are worth" from two or three 
' mes the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 

dues only last for one week.
Come early and make your selection,

$15. "to $35.. V»6
P

>1
> s

Bert InglisBULLER BROS. MPMiM
i

. ■ v

Frank Baker, whose specialty is home runs when they are needed. 
He landed one yesterday in the right spot.

A o

vAw'/ÀD 102 Dalhousle St.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St '

- /
Mach. Phone 335 Bell Phone 1357

5365=3
Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters

Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather
l

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges

s=

lots of Other nerve-racking sporting 
events, but this baseball climax .in 
New York capped them all. In the 
next inning when Baker bingoed a 
homer into the grand stand a mile 
past where we were sitting, I took 
off my hat to Connie Mack. At that, 
they say in New York he,re that the 
Giants still have a chatice. I fail to 
see it.”

I have alwâys had a dislike for the 
hunt gante, particularly as I have 

it in the Canpdiian League, in 
games at Brantford, but never 

in my life did I think a bunt or a 
sacrifice was more needed, from a 
New York standpoint than lin the 
spot which! I have, picked out, 
all right to win games after they 
have been played, but here was 

spot where a game might have

Public School 
Pennants !

I
durseen

own

i
It *s

T» meet the demands of the Public as in other large 
cities we have made a specialty of the different Public 
School Pennants, retailing

Roy Brown.
Treasurer Brantford Ball Club: “I 

picked the. Giants to win on natural 
strength, particularly .on their pitch
ing ability, but to-day’s game showed 

that the hitters are to be given a 
whole lot of respect. Connie Mack 
surely has the sluggers, and no mat
ter how weak his pitchers may bejif 
the Giant hurlers waver in the slight
est the game is likely to be broken 
up there and then. You must bear*in 
mind that weather conditions were 
not good to-day, and being such as 
they were it is no indication of the 
respective playing strength of the 
clubs. This fellow, Bender, did |not 
look as good a a, he did two years 

Continued on Page Eight

one
becri played and won at the same 
time. It looked to me as lif the New 
York signs were grabbed by the as
tute Mack, and flashed to Bender, 
the big chief doing the rest.”

Arthur O, Secord. 
^Baseball,

é JlK.k. |l Give you Best Results with Least Fuel K

25c Each me

**.as she is played in the 
big gohfalon, jis a revelation to. me. 
I didn’t expect anything like this; it 
was wonderful, the crowd bring the 
most wahderful of all. The Phillies 
can not only hit often, but they ca% 
hit hard. That tells the tale. We had 
a good motor trip to New .York.*

E. C. Andrich.

For Sate ByrriT

STEDMAN BOOK STOKE
'

W. s. STERNE 1

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
“Wheit Eddie Collins made that 

three base hit In the fourth inning,
\
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Big Series Figures
Total .paid attendance at the 

game 36,^91.
Total receipts $75,255.
Of this sum the National Com

mission receives $7,525, the two 
clubs $13,546, and the players 
$40,638.

J. Franklin Baker, (<The Bear”
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Muttand Jeff . It Dofsa t Look As Tho ITuy %uld Stall Off The Rent Mich Longer By “Bud” Fisher
f mutt. UVrçN, X
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Mighty Bats Of Collins
And Baker Did Trick

r;;?rss*i;n jx&tLS*c“K in *•
ZrTd nn ,>ga,u’ because *r yUIXS MçÔvaV anctWk both sent out
Skal moLt was °n, of t'lrei“| a right and a left, haçder to warm 
tbTh%l^Z m the fortunes of Up, gender and Plank apd Marquard 
£ïSbr\îSimeh^'t^ TgCd with and-Ma.hewson. Both teams adopted 
ÆTé Stic? Z T Ca?> ,fle t,lan 9t hitting at, the» first ball,
This uartivn^ 6 m the • e,d- and thTre was little disposition to
t his particular one was rough on! Wait it Sut; Eddie Mdrohiv took i
tiLn-qtoranan<ftC<,tmfI,Catid'nhe situa- Swlrtff -ht the first ball pitched and a 

not to bW W ),C WaS ye" of approval , greeted Murray's
seizure of his drifting fly.

Adrmrablp, though not brilliant,

SSlEISa*»l»etlE
SESS-S^ES ■ KTfflfflS AT BEDSIDE
to infield points, and nice judgment)
m fdaytng for batters.. Pretty clever The CfQWdS in Philadelphia D ,
wprk was the conservation of the -t-i , ... , . • , Peanuckle Cancella
Athtefic outfielders in not attempting) * Pronged All Available “The pitcher with the hop on the 
to head off a runner going to third Points for Results baI1 an<1 the guys who could hit that
on a hit but holding the batter at first.) __ °M P-'U won that game out there to-
so that- he would be less likely to ' day for Connie Mack.
Sfc°ri"i °n wba<" ',*'Sfbt follow. Being PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8— Bit si- fielded faultlessly, and what
ahead, the foreign alien outposts [ ness was practically suspended in the score have been if New 
could afford to do this. The New tbe .Centre of the tity yesterday- while had hobbled. It is a shame to tell 
Vork pickets, too, combed their Tange % game between the Athletics and it. I still insist that McGraw made 
widely and well. "Giants was in progress in New York a tactical error whin he flowed

have that "the Giants tried the hit- . °wds surrounded the scoreboards Fletcher to hit into a -double play 
and-run oftener than the Athletics. m fr°nt o£ the newspaper offices and instead of ordering him to bunt He 
the range of the tactical develop- a* other points where the results of did the same thing last year in the 
ments was about equal. The Giants Î, ga™e Riven, play by play, first game, and it was in the ninth
showed more fielding originality and Pi'- n tQ-0”0 spectators watched inning with one run needed to tie

game &£ a"d twice P"‘ a damper 'm P" scoreboard from the City the score. This year it was earlier in
It was -given to Collins when the-e PlP Pr°tff>ects bX outwitting the ™' fn P’ ^‘'e °thPS u'Tj? ^ g3me and he had more chance, 
were two out and none on the canvas acPfrf ,champ'ons- Despite mor'eP^ arr" t "early.a11 of wh,ch He could have well laffordcd to sac- 
lodgings. A small matter for ti.e Jo- u d ! Speed- there was no evi-Pfd 1arran«ed tp sh°w the game on nhee, and it would have given the
ment, but, as bases on balls often do. iTri i SUTtn0r base;runni»g b>" made qttlCWy 3* 3 P'3y was Giants a chance. This is smd to he the
growing to monster proportions in the Ilanp 1 he.v weren t a hit more c: ... McGraw method, but it doesn’t work
light of what followed, for what hap- wh °r bold'ln advancing on hits. erou! ”Umi against teams such as Connie Afack’-
pened right inMts wake? Nothing ^3‘ aU^mpts ‘here, were at pilfer- ^,“1 TIZzT gcxid-na uredcrowd The Brantford gang is having a
bputhis—the siirac Baker wha wreak- h S WeTC few and far between. One L.i,;ch ila, , .V "lfty barre s- whale of a time, and President Nei- 

r ,-,Wnthr.uTndBiti.g ” 07 the b3S? ^ stta*n- Collins did ». TUgcglk "ng"^^LZ.lth ,nany.Ath-l^n has commissioned. me to sccmt
Giants two years ago. came up and pie?!, X ‘70„tried aside from • this, th ' th^ ‘^“"•whTcS are ' „S‘

irs
,h" -ker, and two years have not dimmed ^ Poor Light for the Batters him. The crowd Jen^ wild and tiiere ' m°mh f°r 3 Start” 

knacekof0r1»»d,*Cre5lted4. h”, ”ncanny ^'wonderwas that there was n I were many expressions of "I told George Battersby.
' c earing the boundaries. much hard hitting with such a poor >’°.u s*" ' “T,lc best game in the world’s scr-
Won BV Superior Batting. hgh‘ for ‘he batters. The air was Ev*ry Retire was the signal for an ,es 1 have ever seen and I have seen

A game cleanly won and by super-) apd the mist laden—better for Putbl,rst of countless automobile ) ?.eYerab !‘ was the best because thé 
ior batting, and a game well lost and pitchers than batters. Marquard’s horns, wîiich' rhade' the conduct 0f I f,eldmg was so clean and the hitting 
a credit to the defeated. Also a game normal speed would have .gone a| pals in the courtrooms almost an ) 50 hard. There was action every min, 
considering the freedom with which !°ng 'vay on such a day—or should | '^Possibility. At the end of the 1 u£e’ and one could never tell when- 
they hit Mack’s best pitcher, not with- bave> hut the Rube, as it was, didn’t) nintb ^«hiings the cheers of, the as- I someone on either side wéuld lart*ast 
out encouragement for the Giants, al- have , the wherewith ' to hold this sembl®d fans appeared tQ shake the ** bal1 to thc nethermost!parts of the' 
though showing that these American crowd °f talented Matters, Ordinary surrouhding Imildings. Afany women 'v'g grounds and c,ean up. The Phil- 
League kings can welt the hall with a gn-d easy for stretches of innings were 'n ‘he throngs foliownig the 1,es seemed have the tponopedy to-’ 
profusion and an ardor which are a wben «ley d,id strike they were as’ P'ays ^ith the same interest as their (,ay of the bombardmentiproceedings 
caution to other aspirants for the vulcans at the anvil and they struck companions. c/ and that is why they won. Believe
world’s championship. •" nnisoh: Yet the Giants didn’t let , The#ç wâs very', jitffe^etting beret .me’ th,s b°y Schatlg for :Gqnniê Mack

YOU Will IlPWr tbe matter of actual acceptance ‘Rame go by without giving ex hi-1 , cr°.w<ls appearing opt to. want to j ls.5nie catcher, and believe me it
Ka . - \ of changes the Giants outfielded the , of forcible consecutive hitting Ltake eyes 6É tfce ^scoreboards I ^e„some senes kefoi^tfo?filial is
De disjointed Athletic» The only overt errors and harassing fhe foèmen, by giving °î,g Î9 *ytyâJE?6ei". played.

were two by 17arry. The New York ‘bem -a taste of their own medicin- | teller Jolm Coombs, hero of two | William J, Fraser,
infield was steadier, though the game Alternating rallies, a vigorous f ' prevlo,,s world's series, and the only ) “Same old story as it was two years 
produced little along the line of hard fort by the Giants to catch un “after pl3yer ^Ig'hlfe fa,participate in the) ago’ ‘be Mackmen can hit the glob-
chances. There were sxarp plays, the Athletics had taken a comfort series,., pot at the Polo Grounds, re- * *" ' ' 1 ------- — *
but not unusually so, and what there able lead, aggressive and W J reived the report of the

of these were taken care of as birching of the hall, closeness andjte epbon<; at the bedside in, the Uni- 
well hy one side ss by the other. The numerous opportunities to score to r^^Hospétal, sHis .wife/and Mrs., 
infield chances that came to the Ath- say nothing of the occasion itUlf I f1,-cre at Shibe Park, and . 
let,cs were a bit more difficult, show- made the game one of the mnlrl ° d u'm eacb play as tt ^as flashed) 
ing that they had sharply hit balls to bristling of its blue ribbon kind™ frf he ^obeboard there, Cooipbs,. 
handle from New York bats which the solid circle „{ banked snl f r h'’0 'S Sl'ff"mg. from twisted 
did not go safe.' There were at least were kept on^ the sharï edS of 'fi”* 'S stretjcbed ! out m tied 
two occasions of this sort, when, had terèst throughout A EnrhlV/ ,m" 38"pound weight attached “
the Athletics faltered, they would conflict- doe! not ofL / • u 68 „ " - -______
have been beaten. lÜflcVfreé' hitting and ^ ■3S rTNap®TA8ain Trounce Pirates

There was one fielding flaw in New by both side” There werl ll'T* i E!?LAA’0’ Oct.. 8.-Cleveland 
\ opks defence which was vital in its and twenty^onc hits and nn , -S f;g , defeated the Pittsburg Na- 
effect. The same wak Shafer's failure one was flukey Mom now ^ ^ "3 $ t0."day’ 2 tQ r'm an eleven
to take care of a long drive from the ting won fo/’ the waftiom '"f 1U" v"gS p,tchers’ battle. Grégg, Cle.ve- 
cudgel of Schang when there were abroad. They held the. bTh. fr°"î If d * p.aT s°uthpaw, opposed Rob-, 
two men on bases. Not gauging me powr; A cogent - ,of ,nsfn- P«tsbnrgV best lèft-hander,).
halls flight or speed as a more ex- Toty» was their h'it«f of' * • V’C" lnd tbe, honors were ' about even 
pert fielder would have done, Shafer sidfts, ' Fm,r tirais thev foot h'fï Pi?,?f " 'drSt ba* on halfs helped

‘hard Enough to Tbbey Ae baft fll ,nSon’^ '° their °P'y run' and Rob-
niore than sinwlps Th j ' ‘ori nson s hase on balls allowed Cleve- 

■«OdbJ" two™& ?„dy amha^ tWpi o ,to lcp>e the deeming tally.

joie, hiS rival for Seniority got but) 
one. W agner handled six ; fielding I 
ctiances perfectly. .To-dfly’s game will 
b» played at Pittsburg., Score: Pitts
burg i. Clevcdand ^ . : ;•

A WONDERFtC COLD CURE.
Just th'fnk q-f jt, a cold cured in ten )

minutes— that’? what happçjts when
you use Catarrhozone.” You inhale | 
its soofhing balsams and" out goes 
the cold—sntjflfles -KX£ r cured—head
ache is egreid—symptonts of catarrh |J 
S’A'* disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pme essences and power- 
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- j 
fas® nose), for irritable throat, I
bronchitis, c4ugh s and catarrh it’s a 
martC.K. Safc er-eri fpr children. 35c. 
and St.00 iflaeà jnt’ aM dealers.

Where they L'rve for Ever
Not a - single death has occurred' f 

among (be a.oflo• villagers .Of Old 
Windsqitlilkri*# 6hei<u«to»* months.
A .local pooverlij is; “Come da Old 
Windsor »nd litft for dver.”

op-

SAGE AND SULPHUR
betting on Philadelphia would look to It 1 DVrilO ennr „ .

MEM TUflIIPUT fie DARKENS GRAY HAIR
IVIlIi mUlHarll Ur

posite way of the track, and my horse 
had several dozen lengths to the good.
There is gloom all over New York 
to-night, and one might hear consid
erable knocking of McGraw for lack 
of generalship. The gamer fans ex
pect him to come through, however, 
and make it close. The Giants have 
got to have, however, pitching of the 
wonderful order to get by.”

John McQraw.
Not the big manager but the well- 

known Brntford contractor who 
the big games.

“I have seen rgyoiatpftSftke in action 
and have seen his team, and I don’t 
know whether I would rather have 
my name McGraw or McGillicuddy 
to-night. This kind of baseball is a 
revelation to rile in the extreme, and 
I could hardly hold Jack Kelly in his 
seat to-day. Here were the two Irish 
managers fighting it out for the su
preme honors of the 'baseball world 
and could you imagine how excited 
Kelly was. I have heard him yell and 
seen him work behind the dyke 
times for victory but he went

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe To Re- 
store Color; Gloss and 

Thickness.
Hair that loses its color and lustre 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull an,I 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulpln : 
in the hair. 0*ir grandmother mruit* 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Si,' 
phur to keep her locks dark and beau. 
tifuly and thousands of 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of Hair which 
so attractive, use only thjs old-tini,- 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a : 
cént bottle of “Wyeth’s Sgge and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darken- 
‘he hair so naturally, so evenly, tha 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp inching and falling hair 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand a‘ 
a. ‘!me- By morning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 

was Trojanic.’’) and S'ves an appearance of abund- 
' ance. Agent, T. George Bowles,

Critical Review of Yesterday’s Big Clash For thc 
Baseball Championship in New York 

—Shaffer’s Costly Misjudgment.
(Continued from Page 7.)

tpe, but he was a fair pitcher 
, well "worth the, draft, 
minor league. Mathew- 

may shdw something different, 
hut the feeling of New York to-night 
is that the Athletics have the jump 
on McGraw and have it, properly.” '

NEW \ ORK, Oct. 8 In the third was in danger more than 
world’s series clash between the all was hit hardest when the 
hut perpetual champions of their re- him—looked safest: -arid 
spective leagues, the Giants and Ath
letic*,. and under a sky as dull and 
dingy as the uniforms they wore, the 
Athletics won the fist game 6 to 4.
It was a battle of bats. Elementary 
power with the maul stick told the 
tale, and wgs the dominant factor.
The Athletics hit the harder, and 
won; they clustered their .hits better, 
they drove out more long hits. What 
of the subtler elements of finesse, of 
shrewd manoeuvring there was in the 
game was associated more with the 
fielding. The simple tactics of clean 
and ti-melY hitting, the effectiveness 
of which was increased by speed on 
the bases in making the most of hits 
mustered the runs.

Two of McGraw’s pitchers. Mar- 
qtiard and Crandall, were stopped by 
the Athletics, driven from the box.
The trust reposed in Marquard of 
carrying on the pitching in the first 
game to a successful issue .was not 
fulfilled by the left-hander, and he 
fell by the wayside under the heavy 
and and concentrated pelting of the 
punishing Mackmen. Crandall, too, 
ran into .a drubbing, and

once. He
-ago to 
just the s; 
price from 
son

game—for 
then, by 

putting on all he had. and being able 
to risk easing up a parjjcle, he went, 
along in good style to the end. He 
wasn't as effective as usual against 
the Giants, and was a carewornlopk- 
ing Indian. His smiling demeanor 
was missing, but he was steady and 
calculating all the time, and made a 
Strong finish of one of the hardest 
games he ever had to finish.

Good control helped Bender. He 
wasn’t successful ori the whole in 
making the Giants fish for bad

women

t .4

IS 4T

New York
would
Yorkones,

but when he wanted to he was able 
to bisect the plate, or shear the edges 
of it. All the pitchers had adequate 
control. Their marksmanship 
true under pressure, 'but on this point 
one of the two passes of the game, 
both issued by New York pitchers, 
the one which Marquard bestowed 
was one of the fatalities of the

was

many
crazy

to-day with all the rest of us in thc 
heat of the battle. It

Southend’s Popularity
Southend town council have 

ized up to the present over I Prin.c„e Alfonso of Orleans; who L
this season on the letting of chairs on ? alr pi,ot' is in 'Madrid
the cliffs and eplariade !n increase of m °- tW° f,°‘i,las of acro-
,.(£1.300 on last season. ' j ^"mooTsm ** campaign against

t 1

gave way 
to Tesreau. The-latter came in with

-------- tli£ toughest of situations- confront
ing him,, solved it with the aid of a 
smartly planned and executed trap set 
by Meyers and Doyle—the best field
ing play of the game—and pitched 
the best of any of the New York oc
cupants of the pedestal.

Meanwhile Chief Bender, the most 
outstanding pitching figure • in world’s 
series history, was feeling the weight 
of the New York bats. The Giants 
did a big share of batting themselves 
not quite as lengthy or as bunched 
as the Athletics did, but enough to 
make them dangerous, and- to let 
Bender know that he was in for a 
busy day. The Indian had to go his 
nest from start to Finish, to win, and

fMirSwD
Scotch

per.
-

À ï

.m

f .4...

m

lasBfy ** Mff M»6 •
BY RDYALAP POINT MENT:

(»"
in eny work we do 

for you—because 
we never promise 
the impossible. 

We know 
what can— 
and what 
cannot be 
done,indye- 
ing.-clean- 
i n g and 
renovating 
clothing, 
laces, 
feathers, 
gloves, 
rugs, dra
peries, etc.

The^Whiskey of Quality
Ask gour Wine 

Club br Hotel fbr it.
bygame

were

Have You Tried V-

J. S: HAMILTON & CO.:

mus- 
with a 

to his feet.
BRANTFORD

GIMKAL AufNTS FOR C ANADA AND NEWFGtNDtAND

‘•Gold 
Label»»

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
punty.

j:

ALE S'

Parker’s
Dye Works 
TORONTO.

9 f j

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street. r> ’-i
31

May be ordered at 47 Çoibome St, 
Brantford. 1 ^ — That “OH Çeifo 

flavor—it su* ts'worth 

tasting. One man we
know shys it makes him

smile all over, it*s just 
s<* delightful, fry a

l ’
German brew—and 

m y°u win s^iie with
|l appreciatteh, too, :

nan»U
r ’

«r IBaker and Collins Starred
Two wH! known figures in' the 

Athletic hand dud more to play havoc 
rh ^e%Y: Xorb's Chances thjn all 
the others. They were Baker and
a®' »They fielded Perfectly but 
they hatted ferociously. They were the 
backbone of the Philadelphia struc
ture. Colhns reached first base four 
timçs, scored- three runs and made 

V ree . b,t'> ranging from a three- 
;bagger to.a; bunt. Baker made two 
sjngtts and-k Home run and hatfed ,'n 

Mclnnis, Barry and 
^ctUn^Lfelso made hits which courit-

, York- Doyle, Murrgv
and Fletcher made tfibst hits, two
f3^'3"i,Doy,e did ‘he most timely 
h.ttmg. The batting of Merkle and 
McÇçrmxck counted in New York's- 
scoring, which took on added pro- 
portmns because wedged in with the 
w^hles of .Bipry at sho^Stop.’ The 
GiigfU didnt neglect to jn|e the 
ffiostjof wjwt p»the tethq lplàé that

1>

1it.

■4."- V' . ■
Ale.aaH Stout *•- -

. Pwe» Palatable, Nutri
tious-. Beverages. Bor sale 
bÿ Wihe and Spirit Mer
chants, everywhere.
, Awarded medal and

11^e sure it’s ^
in' Peaxock 
Green bottles 
with the "OH 
German " 
scene on the j 
Mfeel.

1*0

i
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FURNITURE
In aU'Werns, in all styles of finish, iâ Quartered Oak

pri«s WeYandlGTWl°td; ^ thC latest fini^> at the latest 

prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture *
TUREHOTHp n°P in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales 
serve you. people to

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. IS

i, ti
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BRITIS

Stolen Safe Found.
With all the "mont- 

ders extracted, the sa 
Newton Post Office.tj 
l,as been found in a 
tance from the 
j\ wheelfiarrow used 

neiar by.

scene

W^s
Pastor Leaves £46.00,

Estate valued for ij 
Ssfl gross, has been la 
Mr. George Stringer B
moreland-road Broml 
Wesleyan minister w|
vears JÊÊfÊf^WÊ^^t
Wesleyan College. Le

Thirst Policemein.

was governor

During the hearing 
peTinjting gamhlinig 
gainst a jrtiWican at \ 
Tuesday h was stated 

had six pints ofmen
portions of bread anl 
onions during a visit I

Shark Off Walmer 
A Igrge thresher s]

able for its great lengtj 
tiring 14 feet and wj 
diestroyed several lie! 
( Kent) mackerel llshl 
South Goodwin Light] 
day, but. becoming] 
others, was captured ] 
struggle.

1
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[ BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG I

at Detective-Sergeant Potter, of the 
L. and X. W. Railway Police, who 
was cycling in the street, and stabb
ed him in the neck. A witness saxt 
Gough had expressed the hope that 
Pptter would die.

Shakespearean Prize
For the best English essay on a 

subject connected with Shakespear
ean literature,, the Darkness prize for 
1913 has been awarded to Mr. Edgar 
Alllison Peers, B.A., of Christ’s Col
lege, Cambridge.
Early Closing Seaside Shops

In a report on a proposed general 
early closing order for shdps in 
Blackpool, issued by the Home office 
on Monday, Mr. S. Pope, barrister, 
who held a local inquiry, says a 
scheme of hours has been agreed 
upon which will be acceptable to all 
the trades in the borough.
Sir Walter Scott’s Couch Sold 

At the Suction sale of furniture on 
Monday, Fulwell Park, Twickenham 
(the new home of ex-King Manuel) 
a Georgian double scroll-end couch, 
formerly the property of Sir Walter 
Scott, realized thirty-five guineas. 
The couch, which is 7 ft. wide, is 
richly carved on massive supports, 
with ormolu mounts and brass studs, 
upholstered in horsehair.
Fight for Life in Open Boat.

The Rhyl- lifeboat effected the res
cue, seven miles out at sea. of a Pres
tatyn bathing machine proprietor, Mr. 
W. R. Jones, who had been carried 
away in his boat. He had lost an oar; 
he baled the water for two hours with 
his hat until he lost that headgear, 
and afterwards he baled with his boot. 
The boat sank eight minutes after 
the occupant had been rescued. 
Express in Danger 

As the Leeds to Liverpool ex
press was passing through Widnes 
Station on Monday a porter 
crossing the line with a truck laden 
with market produce. The porter, 
seeing his peril, stepped aside, and 
the train struck the truck, hurling it 
about twenty yards, ana sending 
hampers of fruit and vegetables all 
•over the station;. Fortunately the 
engine kept to the metals.
Stuck in the Mud.

A horse belonging to Mr. W. Grif
fiths, Angel Hotel, Neath, which had 
been grazing on the Cadoxton Marsh
es go' stuck fast in the mud on the 
side of the Neath river, and was un
able to extricate itself. Its efforts to 
get out only caused it to sink deeper 
in the mud, until only its head was 
visible. It was discovered fh its peri
lous position, and with the aid of 
ropes the animal was got out of the 
mud.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed an 
immense crowd at St. Jean, Que.

S so InmriatieWy dKrëd te 
women, merely because they are wo
men, the Indulgence which is some- 
ttmee given and sometimes withheld, 
acceidlng to the softness <*T the main
line heart end the baàuty of the sup
plant fetlihlne form. .Guy Oacard was 
qittte sure of his own Impress torn*. 
This girl had allowed him to begin 
loving her, had encouraged him to go

WithEdged
Toot* CUSTOM♦

*
*
♦

By Henry Sewn Nerfiman, 
Copyright, 1894, by Harper

I
Stolen Safe Found.

With all the money and postal or-; At the last Bcttws-y-Coed Petty 
■.is extracted, the safe stolen from Sessions all the five magistrates who 

Fust Office.near Forthcawl, sat were Englishmen, 
found in a field some dis-j^ ^ IQQ 

. from the scene of the robbery, j 6
i:i vlharrow used to carry it away ! Atr. Robert Searson, who had just 

, ,, near by. celebrated his hundredth birthday at
I Osbournby, Lincolnshire, died at 
j Monday from bronchitis, set up by a 

valued for probate at £46.-; slight cold, 
lias been left by the late I -,

Stringer Rowe, of West-j DrouKht and EarlV 
iaml-road Bromley Kent, aj Although the rivers in Carmarthen. 

1, van minister who for sixteen ■ are overflowing through recent heavy 
- u as governor of Headlngley rains, the water supply to Ironses is 

College, Leeds. still limited to seven hours daily This
has resulted in increased early rising 
in order to get as much work as pos
sible done in the home before the 
supply is cut off.

1 All Englishmen.
& Broe For and Children,1 vv ms uer, fl«u encourifW Aim to go 

on, tod led him to believe that his love 
wss. returned. And In lite simple Ig
norance of the world he did n*t see why 
th#e matters should be locked up in 
his own breast from a mistaken sense 
Of chivalry to be aecdrded where no 
chivalry was due.

“No,” he answered. "There ta nothing 
more to be said.’’

t looking toward, her, Jack 
made a few stipe toward 

-quietly, self composedly, with 
. har*lr filre of the social 

expert that made him different from 
other men. MlUlednt Chytibé felt a sud
den plebeian desire to scream. It was 
all so heartlessly well bred, tie turned 
on his heel with a little tolf cynical 
bow.

“I leave my name With you," he «did. 
“It la probable that you will be put to 
some inconvenience. Ï ton only regret 
that this—denouement did not come

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria.

Always / .
Bears the / Of .K

a voice that did net sound like his at 
ail. “We are net In a ooflrt Of Jus
tice, where ladle. Uk* ts tittle the», 
question» no#. If We wets I could 
challenge you ts produce «y latter.. 
There is ho doubt it my meaning la 
them.”

“There ate also my peer contribu
tions to your coBsction,” chltnSd in 

Metedtth “A cempsrieeu must

, ,..MjasaaaB|g|

\vwton 
: n been

-

Leaves £46.000Pastor .more to l 
Withou

mI -iau*
erêdlth noun > s s. 

i i conge M
the

MXS Sig“f rej
OpiuntMorphine norMucral. Qi
not Narcotic.
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Jack
hâté) same1 \ mi

Policemein.rim st I'•1 s no .1 lie hearing of a charge of 
gambling Vith .darts a- 
diean at VV’orkingham 

was stated that two polive- 
-:x pints of beer and two 

- .u bread and cheese and 
a ring a visit to the inn.

crlSd i.
of
Meredith morS^Saa^flto^ Guy ds- 

eard- for whom the sting «*a intended.
"Comparison or ns comprise*,” to* 

Jack Mqredlth quickly, with the keen
ness of s good fencer Who top been 
touched, “there esn be ne doubt ef the 
fact that you wers engaged to us both 
at the seme time. Ten told qs both 
to go out sad make a fertuae Where
with to buy year effie u
only presume that the 
the owner of the largest forte

the power 4 of year . " 
made the fortune, hwf 
share sake la that We at» equal, so 
far as the price Is ceatotifad, V Ths 
situation is intarestbsg and rather 
amusing. It Is yotiar turn to mote. We

aie stated at him with blqedlfas Bps. 
She did net seem t? understand what 
he was saytag. At last s*» spike, ig
noring Guy Oscerd’s presence alto- 
getiMr.

“Csatidsrihg that we toe to be mar
ried tomonew, I do net think that1 yea 
should speak to me like that,” she 
said, with s strange, concentrated 
garnets. j,-.,

“Pardon me, we are. not going to bn 
married tomorrow.”

Her brimant tenth closed on her 
lower lip With a snap, and she stood 
looking at him, breathing so hard that 
the sound was almost à sob.

“What do you mssaP she whispered 
hoarsely.

He raised hie shoulders In polite sur
prise at her dullness of esanprebeaekm.

“In "“the unfortunate ctrenmetances 
in which yea are phured,” he explain
ed, 'It seems to me that the least one 
can do Is to offer every assistance in 
one's power. , Please pnnstisr sen bars 
de concours. In a word—I scratch.”

She gasped like aPswlmmer swim
ming for IMS. She was Éghting fog 
that which seme doom dearer than 
life—namely, her love. For it Is 
only the good woman who love,' though 
these uadwitmii it hast t»â see fur
ther Into It ■■■■■lllpaMH 

“Then you can nefrer tore cared tor 
me!” she cried. “All that you have 
told me”—and her eyes flashed tri
umphantly across Os card — “all that 
you have promised and vowed was 
utterly false If-you turn against me at 
the first word of a man who was car
ried away by his own Vsutity Into 
thinking things that 6S tod no busi
ness to think.”

If Guy Oacard was ns great adept 
at Wordy warfare, be was at all events 
strong In his reception of punishment 
He stood upright and quiescent be
traying by neither sign nor movement 
that her words could hurt him.

“I beg to suggest again,” said Jack 
composedly, “thàt Os card has not yet 
brought any accusations against you. 
You have brought them ill yourself.”

“You are both cruel and cowardly,” 
■he exclaimed, suddenly descending 
to vituperation. “Two to one. Two 
men-rehtitosssr-agalnst tote defease- 
lesa girl. Of course I am not able to 
argue with jeu. Of course you can 
get the beat of ms. It* so easy to be

“I do not imagine,” retorted Jack, j* 
“that anything that we can say or do 
will have much permanent power of 
hurting -you. Fo» the last two years 
you have been engaged in an—intrigue 
such as a thin skinned or sensitive 
person would, hfrdly of her pwu free 
will undertake, ton may be, able to 
explain It to yourself—no doubt yoti 
are—but to off? *** Umlted,.cotnpro- 
h«osions It must remain Inexplicable. 
We ton only Judge from appearances," 

“And, of course, appearances go 
against me. They always do against a 
wonsan,” toe cried rqther brokenly,

“Yen Would have been wise to, have 
takto that peculiarity into considera
tion sooner.” replied Jack Meredith 
coldly. -I admit that I am pumled. i 
cannot quite get kt year motive. Pee-

(>TK^wu éUÉttfe Mere

dith waited pelltdy to hear If toe had 
anything ftother to uj. Htt clean cut 
face was quite pallid. The suppressed 
anger In bft eye# was perhaps more 
difficult to meet than open fury. Th*:

master of women.

«Sheon
Pantry as Bedroom.

In his report to the Abersychan 
Urban Council the sanitary inspector 
(Mr. W. R. James) said that in one 
case of overcrowding a young man 
was found to be using the pantry as 
a bedroom. Food was stored in the 
pantry at the time of the inspector's 
Visit.
Detective Stabbed

Joseph Gough, aged thirty-five, who 
was remanded at Wolverhampton on 
Monday on a charge of attempted 
murder, was alleged to have rushed

Inrv
Shark Off Walmer

: Usex ; -e thresher shark, remark- 
:> great length of tail, meas- 

1 1 feet and weighing fiewt, 
w i! several Yiets of |Walmer 

: mackerel fishers near the 
' i Goodwin Lightship on Mon- 

. Imt. becoming entangled rn 
(i- n, captured after a great

m
: Aperfuct Remedy forConsli pa- 

lion. SdurStomacb,Diarrhoea. 
Worms,Cohvu!Sions,Feverlsh 
ness and LOSS OF Sleep 

Facsimile Signature of r For Over 
Thirty Years
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T, H. & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

2*

Ph“Judge me by what. I have done,” 
wrote the conquering Napoleon. 
It you judge the Ford by what it 
has accomplished—rather than by 
its low price—or even by the ex
cellence of its parts—the chances 
are you’ll own a Ford in preference 
to any other car.

1 Hamilton .* 85c
Niagara Falls . - $2.15

“You need net go omej/; 1 will do that.” Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A. Phonemic.

some months ago. You are likely to 
suffer more than I, because I do not 
tare what the world thinks of me. 
Therefore you may tell the world what 
you choose about me—that I drink, that 
I gamble, that I am lacking In—honor! 
Anything that suggests Itself to you. 
In fact You need not go sway; I will 
de that”

She listened with compressed lips 
and heaving shoulders, and the bitter
est drop in her cup was the knowledge 
that he despised her. - Doting the last 
few minutes be had said and done 
nothing that lowered him in her esti
mation—that touched In any way her 
love for him. tie had not lowered him
self In any way, but he had suavely 
trodden her under foot. His lastwofds— 
the Inexorable ltftentfbn of going away 
—sapped her last lingering hope. She 
could never regain even a tithe of his 
affection. _ „ '

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell," Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Stteet, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632. CASTORIA

notFor Mante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

\V

Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

(To be continued) Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etcft

Daily until Oct. 10<a : Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.—

fWVSfVWWWWWN‘
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WI|d Trawls AleseTh» W
No woman nee» iretd creed»» Ik» 
oceau alone 1 f ebe trartle by the Royal 
Line. Both- réeseli;carry a #Wf‘e 

, whose sole duty It le to render 
quiet, unoboreeife aii to women 
travelling alone or with children.

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
RkM.S. ReyalGeorfe 

Many, miny letters are ou file show
ing Bow well this sevlce is appreciated 
end what a splendid help it has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro- ; 

f- tection and comfdrt of family add 
friends. * 1
But this is. only bnc^of the special 
features of the Royal tine. Read the 
rest in our descriptive booklets. Ask 
any agent or writè H. C. Boeriier. 
General Agent, 52 King Street last, 
Toronto, Ont.

H. B. BECKETTHOSIERY
For Infants and Children

~v. S

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

V-#' - 158 D A L HO Ü SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

7; w<l ]1
«

'bV.
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VARICOSE VEINS CURED
war NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. •

Confined to His, Home for, Weeks.
“Heavy work, severe .training and evil haMts in youth brought on 

Varicose Veins. When I worked hard the aching would become 
severe and I was often laid up tor a weéï^«a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 
f tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better, than 
rogues. One day my boe asked me why I was off work so much and 
I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Dra. Kennedy &
_____ as he had. taken treatment from them himself and knew
they were square and skillful I wrote them and got The New 
Method Treatment. HJr progress was somewhat alow and during 
the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
I continued treatment for three months longer amt Was rewarded

...   with a complete cure. I could only earn *M a week in a machine
l'lUR shop before treatment, now 1 am earning $21 and never loose a day.
, I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.

1 HENRY C. LOCUST.

7'QW 
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The Beet Place for Good

Stands die Teét of Strenuous Play
1

Notwithstanding the fact that “Little Darling" and “Little Daisy" 
Hosiery is so dainty and pretty, mothers have found that these stock
ings stand the test of children’s wear, no matter how energetic and 
violent the youngsters get in their play.

Australian Lamb’s wool is thé most expensive wool weean/bny, but 
we use it because it has absolutely the best wearing qualities combined 
with the daintiest appearance.

This explains to you why “Little Darling" and “ Little Daisy " 
Stocking^ baye been undisputed* favorites for twelve years.

Eye Classe
Specialist Examinations free of

No Drugstore Experiments 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street.

mine »
p

HAS .YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?t
/

It may suppress thn symptoms—our HEW“ Little Darling ” and “ Little Daisy ’’ Stockings are dyed with fast sanitary dyes 
in the colors best suited for ^Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan and
Cream.

ttlons. Beware of Mercury, 
all blood diseases.THE TEA POT INN

yon^nottosnmn^uradtobWr^Hes

has done for other» tt will do for you. Consoltation 
l you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 

I" (Illustrated) on hiseases of Men.
EN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No 
i. Question List and Ceel of Treatment

Tea at You Like It" 
134 Dalhourie St 

Opposite the Marltot. ■*
Every pair is stamped with the Sunshine trsdenlark—insist on seeing it.
" Little Darling ” Stockings have a silken heel and toe and arT made in all sizes 
for children up to seven years old.
“ Little Daisy ” Hosiery has the heel and tqe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit children under twelve. Your dealer carries them.

think,” he added, "that tows IS 
nothing Imre to be said.”

There was a dead silence. Mllliceat 
Chyne glaneed toward Guy Oecard. Ha 
could hate toved her yet by a simple 

he been an impeeetbly mag- 
man, such ae one meet» In 

books oplJ, he could have explained 
that the toletake was til hta, that she 
was quite ryght, that bis own vanity 
had btinded him Into a great and un
warranted presumption. But, un
fortunately, he was only a human be-

fortunate mistake to which he clung

“l Areyon a viotimf Have
te tnoiid É 
will cure

lost

ro

lie.
THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED 

Hamilton - Ontario t

■AUemelwief
Busier Brows Stocking, lot Boys 
Busier Brown's Sister’s 

- Stockings 1er Girls ’ «

Ave. and Grbwold St, Detroit Mich.
x\ Mills at Hseilton 

and Wslland, Ontario ^
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

___________ ment in Windsor, Ont. Tf you desire to
____, call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat
» in our Windsor offices which are lor Correspondence and 

for Canadian business only. Address ell letters as follows: 
DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Out

U
100
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SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIRIn

It's Grandmother’s Recipe To Re
store Color, Gloss and 

Thickness.
tl. Hair that loses its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful. and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 

attractive, use only this old-time

k

k

1
_ recipe.
r Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

hv asking at any drug store for a 50
n cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
’tj pbur Hair Remedy.” which darkens 
c the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
y nobody can possibly tell it ha's been 
a applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
rl ; stops, scalp itching and falling hair. 
s Vou just dampen a sponge or soft 
I, brush with it and draw this through
- your hair, taking one small strand at 
j a time. By morning the gray hair 
j I disappears: hut what delights the lad- 
i if!: with X\ yeth’s Sage and Sulphur is
■ that, besides beautifully darkening
- tbe hair after a few applications, it 
; also brings hack the gloss and lustre
■ and gives it an appearance of abund- 

Agent, T. George Bowles.ance.

f rince Alfonso of Orleans, w-ho is 
a certified air pilot, is in Madrid to 
take charge of two flotillas of 
planes tor 
the Moors.

aero-
ill the campaign againstuse

ourfrowi)

Scotch
B/ R )/AL AP POINTAIENT

The •Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.

on & co.
-ORD
'ADA AND NEWrCLNDIAND----

w
rtf m> -SSSi

Tliat “Old German’’ 
flavor—it
tasting. One man we ^ 
Cnou says it makes him ^ 
smile all

sure is worth
s

over, It’s just 
'Flight fid. Try a 

hottf. ol this sparkling, 
1,1 vigor a tin g “Old 
German”

1SO

I!

h re w—and I!you win 
appreciation, too.

smile with Si

F sure it’s 
I f’l a < oc k 
km hollies 
|lh ihe' OM

|*IC oil the

1
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rWstrihmor of Kuntz’s Old
Pe Auto Phone 19

ISDAY, OCT. 8, 1913.

“Bud” Fisher

i Sailing* from Montreal and
y Qnebeb. ï •:" ; i '

•Megantic - - Sat., Oct. 11th. 
ÿ T^htoaic 

♦Laurentic - - Sat. Oct. 25th
Canada

Oct. 18

- Sat. Nov. 1 
♦The largest Canadian 
liners in commission. 

RATES:
According to steamer and ac- 

ï commodation.
Class - - 

One Class Cabin (II), 850, $55 
Second Class 
Third Class - $31.25 and $32.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

|- Steamship Agent for partie, 
ulars.

$82.80

$53.75

i1 I

f;

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct idth inclusive

From all Nations In Ontario 
at very low rates to;

Vaneonver, B.C. I»os Angeles, Cal.
Victoria, B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco, Cat.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

One-Way Second-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued.

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth' reservations, 
ete., from any Grand Trunk Agent.

Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. and T. A. 
Phone 86.

R. Wright, Depot Agt, Phone 240

Spokane, Wash.
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this morning sat 
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Âdn
insist that there 
Unionist papers 
Churchill’s speed 

purview of the 1 
agree to work wj 
ment. It may bd 
alists will never ] 
ances if Ulster o| 

In conversa] 
his strong persd 

would be attain» 
meant by his ref 

The only till 
Edward Carson 
the part of King 
mean armed rebd 
since the Jacobin

Ai
Condemned

resental

fAs a res* 
report on ltd! 
gaab^he Ml
Lri and th|

Vl>get 
SnddaUy ami Itcetl
man of the Build 
Committee. Reeve 
Reeve McCann, ac« 
iff Ross and Turn* 
ed the gait yesterdi 

They made a pel 
of the condition of 
cells and they foitn 
and satisfactory. J 
prisoners cn regarcb 
the beds and heddi 
ers all replied that 
thing in a pronarj 
tion, entirely Tree 1 
general condition 8 
was found to be s 
first-class repair. I 
gentlemen inspects 

, ascertain there wfl 
foundation for the 
ments as containe 
where he stated thaJ 
Jing in the cells oci 
prisoners were uni 
from vermin. The 
satisfactory.

In regard to the^ 
which the Inspect*

bndi
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Verdict of A 
Some

The coroner's in* 
to the death of thj 
son who was fata 
Waterous Engine 
ternoon of Septeir^ 
in the police statiol 

Soroner Dr. C. (|
and the jury was < 
Standee, Ed Jamei 
J. Mouttcc, H. i-v'
Secord.

Dr. Phillips was 
called and he was! 
Waterous Engine 
ternoon of Septenj 
he arrived there 1 
lying on the galle* 
shop on the south ! 
with his head in a 
on examination fot 
skull has been brol 

i Dr. Phillips said
> shock had made hi

when the current] 
fell to the platform 
fractured his skull, 
ed that he was o( 
death was due to t 
shock from the ell 

A. C. Smith wa* 
that he was an end 
erous Engine W.flj 
had -been working 
the time of the ac 
duty, the witness ] 
ate the crane. Mr, 
at the time of the 
was on the crane 
doing he did not ka
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k I bodice has a pointed low line at the top, outlined 
by crystal bands. The kimono sleeves are shirred on 
the outer line and a white satin igirdle defines the* 
normal waist line. A pink rose is attached to the 
ront of this. The tunic is of two lengths below the

waist, an idea very simple and effective.
The wraplike drapery of shadow lace is a note

worthy feature of the gown showing a high satin 
girdle and a beaded hem on the overskirt. Pink 
satin is the undergown, with a square side train. The 
lace is caught in slanting lines below the knees and 
again at the satin'-shoulder straps. There are no 
sleeves, the drapery forming artistic covering.

Flowered crepe de chine in a surplice dress shows 
a beautiful expression, of the flowered idea, 
roses are scattered

f :
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CfZee/rl Blue
over the white background.

Broad bands pass ov^r fhq shoulders, with ecru lace 
filling the spaces bëtweèn and forming the sleeves. 

urv ,, A blue satin ribbon girdle holds in the fullness nf
n r . Ie newest expressionf ot the fvenmg gown, which, above bodice and skirt,"the ribbdn forming huge loops of a 

r l ° glV!S, °Pp°rtu*nty for beautiful alliance of line and rose in the center. The bands of the bodice, by the
, f Yh°vd0e! n0t °°k beSt m €Vening d^ess? In» this day of way, form a collar at the back weighted by a blue

variety and attention to personal requirements every woman should have a silk tassel. E Y b
becoming dress for the summer dance or evening affair formal enough to White net with a Greek border in silver beads is ~
plan especially for the hours after sunset. wrapped in a snirnl T m silver beads is

In the model which show, a beaded pattern in square, and eirqle, there XheTp Seon
IS a combination of pink chiffon and gold lace over pink satin. The lace tinned in short sleeves. Across^Ihe top of the
d^erya Ï ^ <*§&«* **+ f

waist line under a jeweled buckle, passes over the shoulders, forming sleeves, A short rouiîd Ltols^us^t^compïctelhb eïqui’ ^ 
and terminates in a scarf train, which hangs to the floor over I square site model that has Ltistic simpS as a dom '
panel tram. The .beauty of this gown is in the beaded and metallic nets. nant note. simplicity as a domi-

More simple is the white charmeuse dress, which has a drafted skirt Anv woman AmiJ ? » , .,and accordion-pleated tunic, reflectingthe beauty of the Greek classlsf The» * ^
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